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LYLE A. DICKEY
Attorney at Law. P. O. Boxj

Honolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Asent to

tsXe Acknowledgments. No. IS
Kathumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at Law and Notary Pub

HC-- Attends ali Courts of theRepubllc- - Honolulu, H. 1.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to hi car.

OKIce over Bishop's Banic.
'

WHITNEY & XICHOLS. i

Tental Booms on Fort Street. Of- -
flee In Brewer's 3locc cor. Fort
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VJ St-- Honolulu, H-L- :
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ED. HOFFSCHIAEGER & CO.,
rmnorters and Commission

chants. Kin? and Bethel Streets,
H. I.

)

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., r

Importers and Commission Her
"

1 Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl
ands. . ;

JOHX T. WATERH0D5E,
fmnorter and Dealer lr oeneraj
1 Merchandise. Gueen SU Mono- -
lulu. .

Satan Lejrs. T. CK.CMi.;12
CWCBC & COOKE. !

Impor.ers gcDeiles in Lumber tac
..,..,. , -- ,..r.. ,

Oma: Hi xort Strc

WILDER & CO.,
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THE WESTERX & HAWAIIAKf
. n.r r 4 iLrnmAvr

I cw 'r r" -itor long orsnouenuuan annrnv'Af! SPunt'.-- " w.w.HALL, Manaser.
i

HONOLULU IRON" WORKS CO

Machlneo' of every description
order. !

l

H. E McINTYRE & RROM
l

and Feed Store. Corner iGrocery Fort Sts Honolulu.

HAWAHAN WTNE CO., 1

t

JTranic Brown, Manager. 2SHandr SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I. i
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E. R, ADAMS,
Xc 47 Fort Street. General Agent
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BABYLON AHO OTHER CITIES

Prof. r. A. Hostners Essay and Re
view Recent Explorations Dr. I

W. Maxwell on Geology.

ie io-aa- i sesence ubb se one oi
th raest actable ratherinss of its

. the home of Sev. D. P. BirrJe
test eveaiag. There present
aoBt tweary-av- e sentiemen. The pa-

per of the 'evEaig was by Prof.
Frank A. Hosmer, president of Oafea
Gellege and fcis sEfcjeot was "Sarly
Civjiiradon in tie Valleys of tie Tigris
aad aspirates." Other speakers
Dr. "Walter Maxwell and Rev. M. L.
Berger, D. D.

Dr. Maxwell exhibited a sample of
ao&:' Zr aFa& os Pf

aB aao 02 .resi. j.i aieraai is
found to be tnore pure than the fine
days from which tae most exquisite'

and 2oval "Worcester chinas 1
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it is extraordinary how sach .
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anas explains so. se wocrisn
2aes are einff touncesi rcm tae at--
compiasidoa of the lavas.

Is addition to dwelling 02 tfcese
bodies, in their watl come
to have a vast indestrial Talae, Dr.
Maxwell made a statement, .and gave
data, indicating tie kwaKty within
the earth rom whence the boilinr. T? '.isr1 "v-.-a rs- - "w "ii trTrai;T ffr.. . .-
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- w- - -- . --. .-- w-- -j-

rather of Hawaii, are invaiiabiy. .
preceac-- i .. i vaau-- '
ion. Dr. Maxwell dwelt the fact
mat the Isnas afforded the besc seo- -.

logxsl in the whole world for , -
the study of lavas and the de.elop-- !
meat of the molten .

Upon the tslan-- of Hawaii may be
seen tie new Hilauea and i--L

old caves in Hamakaa and dis--
triets msv fos seen development thoa- - i

sands of Vears oid. !

There was the keenest interest in
f ea.T- - 5o-- r ssav. eso had t

been prepared maksng: a graphic siow-iiL- -z

of the country now being rediscov
ered. Savs Dr. Peters of the vaEey of
the x.phratest 4Aionff ancient J

mgnway the east d th ,'

K r caressss of nations that
'hare traversed it Babylonian, Assy -

--jtr, ttoVw Persian Gre-k- . Tarthi - '
an. Syrian, Paimyrene, Roman, Arab
32Q Turk carcasses one and brick

; sad dav broken and dismem&ered oft--
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anon the Sifeless body of some ancient s
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boasted Great which
by the might his power

and for the of his majesty.
Hither captive Judah was "by the

Babylon, sat down;
yea, they wept when they remembered

these haSs, now desolate.
Danie! remained true the of

j his rose governor of the
realm foretold the fall Xebu- -
ohadnezzar. Xeaophon came
with the thousand in. the famous
expedition the younger Cyrus

were enacted the closing
of the career Alexander Great.

' lJJzt32On these plains were passed the early
days of Saladin-7-th- e magnanimous foe

Kevsoodi br Keaizsz. Orders fro . Bichard Coenr de Lion. This
ereeated. ! ley the glory Harosn al

Raschid and the power of Genghis
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exeepsiGa of a few small
! towns, inhabited mostly ay nomads,
1 is practically a desert. f

"Modem exploration in this section ,

feesaa in 1S55, when the British Gov- -
erataent caaertook a survey of
Separates to India. This
cork ttbs continued till the likelihood. ,

ibesBCcess of the Sees canal reader- -
ed Bophrates railroad and steamer
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Peters tells us. 'was- - the religious cer.--

:er of the dominant people of the world
at a period as much prior to the time
of Abraham (2125 C) as the time

? A Hrre. --' s rvSnr- rri (Wr ftm iflv
VTe cisoavered wriaen no
.v, fw--

j, . -- ,, ,d nroTrf
. 051 ere ttea bT
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cj-i- e iria- aes conductinr
eaiams'torj. conquest, ro.
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Babvjosia 2,wS Tearstjefore the oeriod
i,r.inMcvn r-v-a- .v--.'t - .MVMWbUVy fcJ - w

jjoi-- j- for --jj creation world. '

"s--c haTe s teend 3SW B.
C --. tv arch that date has'
been photographed. The found
tell of business transactions and affairs
of the csy. There das translated
an account of Sood. One transla- - j

tion is the letter cf a young man of J

4.0 ago stationed in the conn- -
try as an omctal anc wntting to his.. .... -. "j -- " tujic- j.mc
A 2E2Vber of litcrries have b?en

of orire25&s. --nrbese tip--
. 335; u lav

fs 25 the Heavens fills
.- -, -- -. j.v But sfeese--- - Il- -i it-r- people
worshipped many Gods. The version

the delere was seven cen- -
tunes or tae ume I

i,;, These people of Babvion

- . . . -
ts&ecs&uy xe zzoz&er. i:e ue coma
hold property apart from her husband.
Tiii larr- - a a r? ZnAfvj?

jgj-- QBrf sKea precedents. They
saa tae sun-ai- at ana tse water o.ocx.

leY vaVsyr lenSS j

sssuizr ii av a-- 1 a cwn- -
k,,v -,- .a ;ir-l- - ;,,

Professor Hosmer replied to a num
ber of questions, as had MaxweH.

The Society had the pleasure othear--
S for a few minutes Rev. M.

B-- ". D. D. of Cleveland, 0., who
spok? of his visit to Egypt and
oi twenty excursions made with a Xile
steamer as The visitor
said all men were astounded with the
evidences of civilization which ead ob--
tained in thst country ages ago.
eTer was actual regret over the
,J2Ci Iia- - tie peop:e recogniza
& immortality the soul they

isa as wcrse
tan neatnensm. in ruins ot temples
""te forests pillars yet remaining.

aitemoon, iter. jjt. iierger nad
turi to tae students at Pnnahoa on

"Egypt and the XSe " and had talked
most interestingly tor more tnan

a - 1. im i -- wr.
--" "u " "-- ao

iuf a. iiuhjtr jl eaia. secretary
of the McCail Mission at Paris, France.

1 -- t

home cf Professor Richards, at
and that Rev. 0. H. Gclick

would read paper of the evenins.
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An in Re-
gard to the JJemorial Fountain.
Daring disccssion incident to con-

sideration of a site for the Citizens'
Guard ilemorial Fountain, to
Charles L. Carter, there very

been, made the statement
that military was opposed." Just

it is assumed or that "the
f mBstary" objects to is not clear.
J Close inquiry in the premises been
made by the Advertiser. Minister
Cooper, ranked only by the President,
the commander-in-chie- f,

theAead of the military. "In the
"House of RepresemaiKfes last week

minutes this extract from a re-- - c05 program aera
in served on the lanai under thecent saving, parit

traveler can feel no common emo3on ; direction of D. P. Bimie a Sna
as h "visits these shapeless mounds i mncneon.
the scenes of great and solemn events. ! Associate Jestice Frear preside-l- . It
From this vaHev, Abraham, went "s anncanced b.. Rev. C. M. Hyde,
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granted by Executive- - On the other
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vored the proposed Kapiolani park site
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the. memory of Mr. Carter. Matters
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AT SHEEP CAMP

Island Man Writes From
Summit 01 ChllCOOt.

Found a Japanese There With a
- -- Restaurant Sharp Climb.

A Slide.

One of the most interesting Klondike
letters yet received hese is to David
Dayton from Alex. Sheppard. Mr.
Sheppard is very well known in. Ha-

waii. He was for a long time carpen-

ter at Spreckelsville plantation on
Maui and then came to Waianae plan
tation oa tais Island with ilssager
Center when Mr. Center changed his
base. Sheppard is a man who can. be
relied upon to present the exact facts.

The former plantation carpenter
started for the gold fields well equip-

ped as to outfit and means-- He had the
excellent good fortune .0 form an al-

liance with an old friend of his who
had made one trip into the alluring
North.

At the date of the letter from Mr.
LSheppard, March 26th, he and his part
ner were at Sheep Camp, the summit of
Chilcoot Pass. In the final 2,000 feet of
this climb there is an elevation of 1,000

feet. Steps have been cut into the
snow and ice. Posts have been set 100

feet apart and lines run between them.
Along this remarkable stairway are
wrought out shelves as resting places.
Indians and white men pack up the
goods and for service charge the good
figure of two cents per pound. The
Canadian Government requires that
each traveler have not less than LIG0

pounds of supplies. The packers- - take
from 25 to 250 pounds each trip and
are at work constantly. Many of the
owners undertake to do their own work
and in some cases women were seen
assisting in the trying task.

3Ir. Sheppard says that at the very
summit of the pass he was a little sur-

prised to find a Japanese in charge of
a restaurant. The f2ce must have
seemed familiar, but Mr. Sheppard does
not say that the Jap had ever been in
Hawaii. This little brown landlord
charges 75 cents for a meal and 5 cents
for a drink of water. Wood 3ms to be
hauled a great distance to be used in
melting the snow. Eating: snow or ice
has a bad effect on the month and on
the general health. There is 20 to 30

feet of snow at Sheep Pass aad snow
still falling. It was the intention of
3Ir. Sheppard and his friend to proceed
so soon as the weather moderated.
Hundreds of others are also wiating.

Down the Chilcoot Pass in the direc-
tion of the trail leading to the gold
fields the descent is very sharp. The
course s are "V" shaped a trip
down is the thrill of a life time. Mr.
Sheppard intimates that there Is much
hardship in the trip, .but says that by

care, sickness can be avoided. Those
who are laid low are men who work
themselves into a great perspiration
and then catch- - cold. Mr. Sheppard
aad his partner will be able to build
their own boat when navigation is
opened and hope to be early in a sec-

tion reputed to be very rich in gold.

A FINE DRILL.

Some Fancy Riding By --Mounted
Patrolmen.

A full turnout of the Mounted Patrol
indulged in a very spirited drill on the
old baseball grounds in Makiki Satur-
day afternoon in the presence of Mar-

shal Brown, a number of the members
of the House of ..Representatives, and
others. Although. Marshal Brown rode
out in uniform with the mounted off-

icers of the law, he did not drill them.
This was ably done by Captain Spill-ne- r,

who put them through the regular
evolutions, had them fire volley after
volley and then gave them runaway
brake and horse practice. The most
interesting thing of the afternoon was
the pickirg oft of a native boy from a
horse while the animal was on a dead
gallop. This was nicely done by tho
patrolmen. While Patrolman Davau-chel- le

was riding bareback, he fell from
his horse but was very fortunately un-

injured.

Board of Inquiry.
It is likely that President Dole will

detail a military board or Court of In-

quiry on the petition or application of
Capt. John Good through Attorneys
Hartwell and Robertson. Captain Good
claims that he can present some new
evidence in the matter of the "missing
sight" which was sent through the
mail to the President. From this inci-

dent arose the trial of Captain Good by
court martial and his dismissal from
the service. It is supposed that the
function of the proposed bodyof in-

quiry will be to weigh carefully what
is presented as new evidence and to
pass upon the question ot whether or
no the case should be reopened. Capt.
W. A Kinney of the President's staff,
may be called in as judge 'advocate.

At th Japanese legation.
Minister Saimamura said at the Jap

anese Legation yesterday that he had
nothing new from his home Govern

ment, concerning the immigration dis-
pute between this country and Japan.
There has been no communication on
the subject since January last Mr.
Shimamura remarked that no answer
cad been received from his last letter
to the local Foreign Office. Of courso
there had been an acknowledment. but
no "reply." Mr. Shimamura supposed
that the Government official here
were busy with the Legislature.

The Japanese Minister is very much
interested in the Eastern situation,
which he says is delicate and compli-
cated.

Wharf Repairing.
The repairs to the Pacific Mail wharf

will be completed by the end of next
week. The longest part of the time has
been taken np with the pulling up of
old and the placing in position of new
piles. This is now about done and the
cross pieces and floor will soon be
started. Mr. Jarrett has done a good
job and has been Tery speedy in the
work, considering what it was neces-

sary to do.

Immigrants and Freight.
The British, steamer Mogul, W. 'H.

Wright master, arrived in port and
hauled alongside the Pacific Mali wharf
yesterday forenoon, with 613 Japanese
immigrants (511 men, 128 women, 4

children) and 1321a tons of general
merchandise. She sailed from-- Yoko-

hama on the 12th inst., five hours be-

fore the Gaelic and is consigned to
Theo. H. Davies & Co.

A Convent Death.
Sister Eaphrosine Oursel of the Sac-

red Hearts Convent, died this morning
at the school. She was 57 yeara of
age and wa3 one of the oldest work-

ers in c Church in Hawaii.
The date of her arrival here was March
19th, 1S54. The funeral will take place
from the Convent on Fort street at 9
a. m. today. The Bishop of Panopoll3
will conduct a mass.

Mrs. A Inveen, residing at 720 Henrj
street, Alton, I1L, suffered with sciatic
rheumatism tor over eignt months. She
doctored for It nearly the whole ot this
time, using various remedies recom.
mended by friend3, and was treated by
the physicians, but received no relief;
She then used one aad a half bottle3 ot
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which ef-rec-ted

a complete cure. This i3 pub-
lished her request, as she wants oth-
ers similarly afflicted to know what
cured her. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Company,
Limited, agents for Hawaiian Islands.

TAME BASE BALL

ReoipM Union Team It Up

to

REGIMEHTS HAVE EASY TIME

No Trouble to Best tho New Nino.
A Couple of Incidents.

Small Attendance.

Saturday's game of baseball between
the Union and Regiment teams was
certainly most disappointing. People
who went out expected to see a good
game on account of the fact that the
Union team had been reorganlzd aad
better players assigned to the various
positions. Indeed the work in the first
two innings seemed to Jend color to
that belief. However, the remainder
of the game was enough to change
their minds. The whole fault eiied
to be in the fact that the Union players
had not sufficient time for prac-

tice. Then again, two of the very 'best
players on the team were compelled
to be away on account 0 having to at-

tend driH of the Mounted Patrol, of
which they are members. As soon as
the Union team began to do down
hill, the members seemed to go all to
pieces. The ball was batted all over
the field by the Regiments and the
players seemed unable to stop a thing.

Even little pop-u- p flies were mutTed.
However, with all this bad playing on
the part of tie Union they were not
the subject of more unfavorable com-

ment by the audience than the Regi-

ment team. In the last two innings the
players simply struck wildly at the'-ball- s

that were pitched to them and
in case they hit them, refused to run
but simply allowed themselves to be
thrown out. The audience was much,
displeased at this performance and
manstlefubefore the gape was finish-
ed, on this very account.

The team were as follows:

Regiment Jones, c I.; Wilder, 1 b.;
Lishman, s. s.; Gorman, 3 b.; Davis,
c; Kiley, L f.; Hansman, r. L; Bower,
p.; Moore, 2 b.

Union Karrattl, 1 b.; Jackson, a L;
Gomes, 2 b.; Kiwa, p.; Cummlngs, s. s.;
Akina, r. f.; Luahiwa, 1. f.; Sebastian,
c; Duncan, 3 b.

A complete summary of the game
wMl not be given at it was by no
means an interesting contest!-- .There
was some excitement in the first in-
ning when Moore of the Regiment
team knocked a home run and arrived
at the plate after a splendid run, only
to find that the umpire had called time
previous to his hit and that therefore,
all the work went for nothing. Moore
did not say much but he admits he
did think a great deal.

Although Kiwa the small pitcher for
the Union boys, was batted about
pretty freely, he did succeed In strik-
ing out some of the best batters in the
Regiment team. Akina was substi-
tuted in his place but lasted only for
a short time. Kiwa again took the
box. It was at this time that the Re-
giment began to pile up the runs. It
wa3 evident that Kiwa's arm was
weakening.

In the fifth inning- - an accident fefeTl
Hansman of the Regiment team. He
was running past first and was just
turning to take second when he drop-
ped to ground. It seems that, he turn-
ed his knee. When the Regiment
players ran to attend to him, Moore
picked him up and carried him to first
base so that there could 'be no ques-
tion as to his safety. After that, cold
water was applied. Haa3uian was;
substituted by Hennessey,

In the sixth inning. Wilder went in
as catcher for the Regiments and his
place on first was taken by Davis.

In the last two innings the Regi-
ment players let balls pass them and
played without any objact whatever.

125456789
Regiment 1 0 3 4 4 0 6 0 018
Union 0 101102005

The number of spectators was
small.

Dr. Orpen.
Dr. Arthur Herbert Orpen, wanted in

Australia on the charge of murder by
malpractice will soon be returned" to
the scene of the alleged crime. Judge
Morrow, in the United States Circuit
Court at San Francisco, dismissed the
writ V)f habeas corpus brought by the
prisoner, who was remanded to Jail.
The Court held, In passing upon the
question whether a dying declaration
in this case was admi3sable, said that
a proper Consular certificate in any pa-

per would admit he document In evi-

dence. The papers in the case will be
forwarded to the State Department at
Washington to be perfected, after
which. 4he prisoner will' be extradited.

t
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ANCIENT TEMPLES

Eill Introduced to Obtain

Possession of Them.

'IRailroad Controversy Called In the
House A Road Appropriation

Asked From Hawaii.

SENATE.
"

Fifty-seven- th Day, April 22.

SCotlee was gives that the wide tire
lail! sad te WH aieninsr the law
Tetetiss to asswiK and battery had

en preseated to the President for his
signature.

Minister Cooper introduced is biH

appropriating S,5W for e purchase
by the Government of ancient heiaua
and pBHhonufis, also a bill amending
the law relating to rise National Guard
and Sharpshooters and providing for
their dismissal from service. Both
bills passed first reading and went to
the Priarjasr Committee.

Appropriation bill 4 was taken up
and die ham reguSating the tonnage
aad speed of the steamer to ply be-
tween the Islands of ilokricai, Lanai
aad to Laaa under charter of the
Board of Health. T-h-e conimiuw re
ported favoring the stipulation of 150 J

teas bartfen for the steamer, and
that the speed stipulation

of eigfat knots per hoar be stricken out.
Saaacor Brown's motion that the ton
aaee be reduced to ISO tons passed.
The bill as a whole was then referred.
to die Revision Committee.

Action toi the House bill relating
to claims against the estates of ed

persons was deferred.
Seoate bill 27, relating to rhe hear-

ing of cases of baniruptcy was taken
ap with amendments of the Judiciary
Committee. The committee recom-
mended that the old law relating to
the subject be retained. Other recom-
mendations were concurred in and the
bill passed second reading. Third
reeding was set for Monday.

The House bill providing for the
appointment of a temporary Circuit
Judge was recommended by the Judi-
ciary Committee. fThe bill passed sec-
ond reading. TMrd reading was sec
lor Monday.

The Senate biH relating to the re-
quirement for the deposit irom Chinese
laborers passed second reading.

At 11 o'clock, ihe Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

The Attorney-Gener- al presented a
Teport of investigation into the pre-

vious ownership of ilakiki Reserve
where it isjoroaosed a rark shall be
created. The report showed the undis--1

puted titfid of the Government to the
. tend, since 1S4S, and was laid on the

iable to be considered with the hill
on parks at Jvaliu and Makiki.

Rep. Loebenstein presented the fol-
lowing report of the Committee on
Public Lands on House bill 52, relat-
ing to the addition of a new section in
the Land Act of 1S95, dealing with the
Tight of possession of any public lands:

"Tour commhtee finds that the pro-
visions of the bill are intended to give
Solders of Public Lands except wet
iands, under a general lease, the right
to obtain a land patent to any portion
of such leased premises not exceeding

00 acres, upon surrender of the ori-
ginal lease, and 'upon complying with
all the conditions specified in the ori-Em- at

act to the satisfaction and con-
sent of the Commissioners of Public
Lands and with the approval of the
Executive Council.

"A summary of the leases of ahu
pnaas aione on the several Islands of
the group, shows the same to amount
io more than 900,000 acres, the leases
Tunning Irom 3 to 21 years. Of this
total area, .while there is considerable
that may be adapted for mere pastoral
or minor agricultural purposes, a
large amount is weH adapted to coffee
culture and development Many of
these lands, more particularly those
under long terms wf lease, are held at
mere nominal rental figures, grossly
incommensurate to the intrinsic value,
frequently but a limited area is occu-
pied, the Sarger portion remaining in-
sert, undeveloped, and unproductive.
The keen inquiry for coffee and other
lands since carrying into operation
the Land Act tf 1S95 the great in-
crease in numbers of those who have
blocked into this country since that
time, men of means and industry seek
ing to avail themselves of the liberal
terms of our Land Laws has greatly
reduced the available acreage of the
Public Lands.

"Te records o the Commission of
Public Lands show that in a number
of instance, the holders mf leases would
lave been willing to surrender the
same on some such 'basis as provided
lor in this act, notable instances being
those of "Waiakea, containing $3,000
acres, and of Piihoaua, containing 57,-0- 00

acres, the rental from the one
amounting to hut $2,000 per annum.
And from Piihonua but $400 per an-
num. The provision in the Land Act
of 1S95 relative to surrender of any
lease (within six months from the date
when tie law became operative, was
specially framed to cover the case of
Ponahawai, a land of several thousand
acres in Hilo, hold at that time at a
rental figure of $100 per annum.
Through that surrender the Govern-
ment was enabled to subdivide the
remainder and throw it open to settle-
ment, with the result that from $1 to
$35 per acre was realized from the
sale, and a section of great agricultu-
ral resources 'brought into the arena
Df development

'ShouIdUtiis bill become law, there is
310 doubt ithat the opportunity given

WWH 4WSwS5-i- .
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! for such surrender wouM, in many
J cases ,be availed of. As to the desir-
ability for some such provision there

', can be but little doubt, opportunity
would thus be afforded to the present

i holders of large tracts to reduce their
holdings, concentrating their energies

, on the development of the portion re
maining to them, while of the land
regained by the Government, there
jwouM be brought about the expansion
of 'the many homes for the many idea,
and of that small farming element
which is the real backbone and sinsw
of strength to any country.

"For all of which reasons, your com-

mittee recommend that the bill pass."
The report was laid on the table to

4e considered with the biH.
Rep.' "Wilder propounded the follow-

ing questions tn Minister Cooper, Min-

ister of the Interior ad interim:
1. Is the Government filling in and

converting into Jdry land, any portions
of the tide lands of Honolulu harbor
suitable for wharves? If so, what area
is now being fiHing in and what area
in the immediate future is the Gov-

ernment preparing to S3, m?
2. Does the area now being filled in,

cover any ground which in --a recent
controversy over the- - fwharf question
in Honolulu harbor conducted "in the
public press of this city it was con-
tended should be dug out instead osf

being filled in or will be filled in tae
immediate future? '

3. How many feet of wharf frontage
can be made out of the area being
filled in and which is to be filled in
in the immediate future if the same
is dug out and wharves constructed
thereon in slips, according to the plan
outlined in the Pacific Commercial Ad-

vertiser of January 20th, 1S9S, a copy
of which is furnished with these ques-
tions.

L "VY&at will be the estimated cost oi
digging out an area sufficient to give
the wharf frontage stated in answer
to the last question?

5. With the amount now spent in
dredging out the slip adjoining the
Pacific Mail wharf what area in ques-
tion now .being filled in could be
dredged out to a depth sufficient to
float ocean steamers like the China,
and what wharf frontage would such
area give if constructed in slips ac
cording to the plan set forth in the!
Advertiser, above referred to?

6. Is the propriety of the filling in
going on, in issue or likely to be in
issue under the appropriation or any
other bills now pending before either
House?

7. Has the Cabinet or any mem-
ber thereof at any time made public
in writing, or iprint .the intention to
make the fillings in question? If so,
can copies f the same be produced
and furnished with the answers to
these Questions?

Rep. Robertson propounded the fol-
lowing questions to the Minister of
Pinance:

1. Please state whether you are
aware that the agents of vessels com-
ing to Honolulu from foreign ports are
in the habit of charging consignees
much higher rates of wharfage than
such vessels pay to the Government
and that such vessels or their agents

toJse-lr- profits out of the
Government wharves?

2. Should not the Government be
entitled to receive all wharfage paid
by the consignees?

3. Please state whether any Gov-
ernment officer 'has authority over the
manner of use of the wharves of Ho-
nolulu, or over the manner of handling
or disposition of freight landed on
said wharves.

Third reading and passage of Sen-
ate irill 19, relating to public parks.

Rep. Achi presents a resolution for
an item of $3,500 for a road from Puu-hu-e

to Kawaihae-ka- i. To Public
Lands Committee.

Second reading and passage of
House hS! 71, relating to the with-
drawal pf alcohol from the Custom
'House for tae Queen's hospital, free of
charge. The section making it incum-
bent upon .the secretary to present a
sworn statement at the end of the vear.
as to the amount of alcohol withdrawn
during that time, was changed so that
quarterly statements shall be made.
This amendments was made by Rep.
Isenberg atfd spoken most favorably
on by the Minister of Finance who
stated that this would make it much
easier for him to keep a sharp lookout
on matters pertamig to withdrawal of
alcohol.

Second reading of House bill 50,
audit act Consideration net com-
pleted.

At 12 m., House took a recess.

AFTERXOOX SESSION.
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion, there was a continuation of the
discussion on the audit act This con-
tinued for an hour or more when one
of the members who saw that Minis
ter Cooper was anxious to place some
thing before the House, moved that
consideration of the bill be deferred
for a while. .This was granted and
the Minister presented a communica-
tion in which it was announced that
the President had signed the follow-
ing bills: v

Act Xo. IS An Act Tegulaiing the
grades of streets in Honolulu and Hilo
and to amend Section 12 of Chapter
47, of the Session Laws of 1S92, en-
titled "An 'Act flefining highways and
establishing certain Tights and duties
in connection therewith," approved
October 15, 1S92.

Act Xo. 17 An Act making special
appropriations for the immediate use
of the Government

Act .Xo. IS An Act to amend Section
1140 of the Civil Code relating to the
submission of differences to the Su-
preme Court without action.

Act Xo. 19 An Act relating to the
limitation of time within which actions
may be brought to receive possession
of land and amending Sections 1, 2, 4
and 5, and repealing Section 8 of Chap-
ter 22 of the Session Laws of 1870,
relative thereto.

After this came farther discussion
on the audit act proper and the amend-
ments proposed iy the committee. A
long argument took place -- when the
matter of publishing certain things in
the newspapers was on. The Hilo

members were of course contending for
papers in the rainy city while one of
the members from this city was con-
tending the uselessness of such a pro-
position. "Weekly newspapers such as
the HHo had were not much read any-
way." Rep. Robertson finally moved
that the House adjourn on the ground
that U was 4 o'clock The motion
carried.

AX EFFECTIVE FLY.

It Slaughters the Rose Bus in
Murderous Style.

For about a week now Prof. A. Koe-bel- e,

the Government entomologist has
been watching the breeding of a fly
that has a peculiar affection for the
Japanese beetle, sometimes called the
rose bug. Tis fly hunts out the beetle
and deposits upon it a living maggot
A female fly during its lifetime of
three to five months produces in the
neighborhood of 200,000 of these tiny
white worms. The maggot devetopa
into a fly. In the laboratory of Pro-
fessor Koebele may be seen the young
fly issuing from the cave of the dead
beetle. On grounds here selected for
experiment the flys were noticed to
hunt into crevices for the beerJe. Pro
fessor Koebele used this fly against
the grasshopper in California with
signal success. The fly disappeared J

driven away. Ris moderately certain
that the fly will dieierewhen it ceases j

iu uu uie ruse uug or some otner
destructive insect The new enemy of
the beetle resembles very much a house
fly, being of about the same size, but
a trifle lighter in color. Professor
Koebele is now using for the purpose
of breeding toe fly a consignment, J

betfes sent from Kauai, but unac-
companied by a letter of advice.

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug- - (

gist at Pleasant Brook, X. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough I

Remedy, lie sums up the result aa i
fr.11r.TT-- c. - trinf ttrriA "hn. rw.nitn n.4.V..W...2. --.u vuv.v u"o cue jjvuua ncit)
unknown In this section; today Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is a household
word." It Is the same in hundreds of
communities. Wherever the good qual-
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
become known the people will have
nothing else. For sale Dy all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Com.
pany, Limited, agents for Hawaiian
Islands.

,lyMKKKKMMKMMKV,

price at HOPP'S.

Those
Who
Entertain

Will find in our store all the
ACCESSORIES for the dis-

play of handsome furniture.

Xcthmg so impresses your neighbors
with the fact that you are prospering
in life as a good display of pretty fur-
nitureespecially as it can be done at
our store without spending a fortune.

TODAY
We are going to offer you your selec-
tion of various styles of

Diningroom
Chairs

At an inside figure. We won't say
what the figure is, because we want
ycu to come to the store and see the
goods then you can't help (but say
the figure is low lower perhaps than
necessary.

ON THE SEA
We have on board ihe S. N. Castle

DLXLXG ROOM FURXTTURE, WICK-
ER CHAIRS, BEDROOM SUITS,
CHIFFOXIERS, but we wiU speak of
those when they arrive.

If you have never tried us on re-
pairing and upholstering you don't
know what old furniture locks like
after it has passed through our hands.

ooo

itimm iO.

Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS

Absolutely true and perfect.

WASHBURN
GUITARS AND MANDOLINS

They have no equals. Hadeby Lyon 4 Ilealy,CMcago,U
S.A. bo wlU be pleased to
send a beautiful catalogue
contalnlnz portraits of 100
artists, post free Write forIt. Ask your local nrasledealer for Lyon Healy's
Guitars. Mandolins, Banjos,
Band and Orchestra Instru-
ments. Tney are the bestmade and seU at the most
reasonable prices. The pen-ni-

are plainly branded.
LYON 4 HEALY,

Manufacturers of 100,00 Mu-
sicalHi instruments a year.

mA- -, u. S-- A.

Corn,
Oats,

Hay,
: Straw, etc.

.Feed horses well and they'll
perform good work. AVe handie
only the best quality of horse
and cattle food. Immense buy-

ing makes it possible for us to
quote the lowest prices on whole-

sale or retail orders. Let us have
a trial order our prices and
qualities will please you.

(lA
U11XJ-L- V1V1UX1 1 UJJL7 JJ,

Hoxolulc, H. I.

yjSSSSS3ESIy Brail FrHGBciS

A Model Plant la not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power froK
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Puma
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Ril
ways and Hoists; also, furnish Hjai
and power for a radius of frqm It t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, Baves tai
labor of hauling coal In your field, alc
water, and does away with high-pric- ta

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available 1

costs nothing to generate ElectrU
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electrii
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has o
hand a large stock of Wire, Chanda-lier- s

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished foi
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention Is given to House and Maxint
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

DR. J. C0LL1S BR0WM1

Chlorodyne
OricfI ad Only Geaa.

Oough- -,
Oolds,Aathma,

Bronehltla.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyie.

BIB W. PAGE WOOD st--tj
puMld-- In court that DR. J. COLLIS BROWK1
wm undoubtedly the MVENTOB of CBLOHQ-DYNB- ;

that the hoU rto-r- of the defetid
7reentn was deliberately nntrne, and - jja--

Setted to say It had been sworn to. Bee T
July 18. its- -

Dr. J. Collis Browne's CWorodyw
Is a liquid medicine which aarcages PAIN of

SVBKY KEf D, afibrds - calm, refreshing ilert
WrrHOOT BEADACHB. and IKVIGORATZi
the Barrens rjrttem when exhausted. Is th
Craat Specific for Cholera, Dysen-
tery, DlarrhcBa.

The General Boaxd of Health, London, re-
ports that It CT8 aa a OHAU; one dose ra-erall- y

anSelent.

Dr. Qbbon, Army Uedleal Staff, Calcutta,
states: Two doies completely eared me oc
diarrhea."

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlcrodyne
Is the TBUE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,
Toothache,. RheumatUtm.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyie
Bapldly rats short all attacks of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -- The
mense.bale of this Bemedy has frren rise to
many Unscrupulous Imitations

N.B. E-e- ry Bottle of Genuine Chlorodyns
hears on the OoTerncent Stamp the nam (A

theintentor. Dr. J. Collis Browne. Sou
In bottles 1m. lHd-- , 2s- - Sd. and 4s. 6d., by a
chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,

J. T. DAVENPORT.
p Gey-- v Bess-t- fr W. C- -

D55bab XI
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Are right because they are
right, well known

and old established factories,
which) anxious you that they give satisfac-
tion. All Goods bought direct factory. No Middle-
man's profit.

Turn Under Delivery
narrow streets.

Handsome Double and Single Surrey Harness.

SCHU MAN'S
HOUSE,

DISTILLED

111
Handsome

Carriage?

Wagons.

CARRIAGE HARNESS

the healthiest drinks; you make-i-t

yourself by using
FAMILY WATER CONDENSER.

BfEHH

KTlprIM
K1 &p iJJ&iLMi:if

BMjpP---- .

TEL. 205.

WATER

HACKFELD. Vice President.
ltA.Yt Auditor.

IN OUR HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
We can show you also a line of good "WATER FIL-TEE- S,

Tarying in price from 1.50 to 12.50 each.

Another good is a

J.

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE
with which you can cook or bake as well as with any-kin- d

of a and not get one quarter so hot over it.

N. WILCOX, President.
E. Secretary and Treasurer.

Stables.

stove,

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHOHE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial-- :

Fertilizers!
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO. POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.
NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,

irLi'n?' ? 6051s

For further particulars apply to
P

DR. VY. AVERDAM. Manager PaCJfiC GuII0 Mil FeitillZeF C0ipay.

SALTS. ETC., ETC. ETC--
agricultural chemist.

Disintegrators.

, ROBERT CATTQN.
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
FEE MIEELEEB, WATSON YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LAIDLAW CO 'Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER CO. (Leeds), Ld '

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering

MARCUS MASON CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER

bought

P.
T.

fay onr

&

&

&

&

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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HOUSE IS AGREED nan in id imr is i Your Tax
IPassed Senate Resolution i n ii. for the comjng year on baking powder will be Ar

I
V on Memorial Fountain. very hght if you buy Schillings Best and use

only one heaping teaspoonful to a quart of flour.
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HOUSE.

Fifty-fcight- h Day, April 23.

"Hep. Robertson presented a jpetition

from people of Honolulu for an appro-

priation of ?5,000 for fixing the Puunui
Referred to the Committee on

Public Lands.
Rep. Richards presented a petition

from .Xorth and South Ivona and tHa--jnak-

with 4S signatures, as well as
one from Olaa with 3S signatures, .pro-

testing against the Tjnilding of an
electric railway in Hilo. Referred to
the special committee.

RepIsenberg presented the majori-
ty rport of the special committee to
wbom was referred the concurrent re-

solution relating to the Carter memo-
rial, recommending the adoption of the
.resolution. This report was signed
by Reps. Isenberg and Pogue. Rep.
Atkinson did not concur. It was mov--e- d

that the majority report Jae adopted.
The Attorney-Gener- al onoved to amend
4o the effect that the report be accepted
and that the special committee confer
"with the Senate committee on the mat- -,

ter. The matter could ibe settled in this
Tray without much friction. It was the
opinion of many of the supporters of

he Government that the action of the
Senate had 'been rather hasty.

Rep. Robertson "was of the opinion
4at it, was unfortunate the matter
lad came up in the shape it had.
However, the members should pass
over the immediate object of the (ma-
tter and look at the question of the
Tight of the Minister of the Interior
or any other Minister to erect any
obstacle in the middle of any puUac
.highway. Here Rep. Robertson re-

ferred to the Vineyard street tree and
placed it in the same category with
the fountain.

Upon being put to Tote, Reps. "Wil-

der and Atkinson were the oniy ones
w&o did not vote in favor of the adopt-

ion of the resolution.
Rep. McCandless presented the fol-

lowing resolution which was referred
to the Committee on Public Lands.

"Resolved, That $5,000 be appropri-
ated to widen King street on the east
side of Kalihi bridge, adjoining the
W. L. "Wilcox and Gulick properties in
KaMhi and for a new bridge across
Kalifci stream on King street"

Rep. Achi presented the following
resolution cwhich was referred to the
special committee on contracts:

"That an item of 262.50 be appro-
priated for the remainder of pay for
Tvork on the roads in INorth. Kona,
Hawaii."

Rep. Achi propounded the following
questions to tie Minister of the Inte-

rior ad interim:
J. "Please state if, after change in

time of the rounds of the odorless ex-

cavators from day to night, the death
rate in the city has increased.

2. "If such is the case, what is the
percentage?

' 3. "Did the doctors of the Board of
Health consider that the change from
day to night was a good one?

4. "Is it the intention of the Beard
to continue this practice of working
tie odorless excavator at night?

The Minister of Finance presented
the following answers to questions
propounded by Rep. Robertson:

L "I have no official knowledge or
otherwise, of any wharfage coHected,
from vessels other than two cents per
registered ton, at which rate collec-ikH- is

have 4een made since 1S57, "but
for which neither law nor authorita-
tive published official regulations ex-l-a

other than the tariff and digest
issued under any instructions as Mini-
ster of Finance in 1S93.

TFrther, I have no knowledge that
such vessels or their agents make
iarse raofits out of Government
--X - mM

2. "In answer tp the questioAj
"should not the Government Te entitiealnE'
io reeeive all (wharfage paid by coiHJc1
Snpv5? T Trniild statp thnl such is

Hot my opinion unless the Government
lias control over all agreements to
carry freight, 'between the carrier and
importer.

"The Provisional Government hy an
act authorized the Executive to enter
into "certain contracts remitting wharf-sgeynd- er

certain conditions, for the
carrying of mails free and, limiting
the charges for freight and passengers,
"bat I do not consider that this would
relieve the importer from paying
wharfage to the agents of vessels.

"In answer to the question 'Please
state whether any Government officer
has authority over the manner of "use
of tie wharves of Honolulu, or over
the manner of handling or disposition
of freight landed on said wharves,' I
would respeetfuty refer to the follow-
ing extracts from the Penal and Civil
laws of 1S97:

"Sec 34S p. 149, P. L. 1S97.
Sees. 1124-3- 7, p. 3G5-- 9, P. L. 1S97.
Sees. 1247-5- 0. p. 401-- 2 ,P. L. 1S97.
Sec .506, j). 223, C. L. 1S97.
"Further, the Surveyor of Customs

is required for Customs purposes to
control the handling of freight, the
great difficulty toeing the failure of
legal provision to compel the clearing
of wharves within a reasonable time;
many importers using the "wharves, as
storehouses, for, in some cases, weeks
after the wharves should have been
cleared to aMow the landing of new
freights.

"I take this opportunity of making
tie following suggestions recommend
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ed to ie iby Collector-Gener- al er:

"First That the Harbormaster as
now, assign vessels to their berths,
and exercise as now, supervision as
to her unlading so far as the carrying
capacity cf the "wharf goes.

"Second Seine assigned to a "hprth
that a vessel cannot .be moved until'
her cargo is discharged.

"Third That a Customs Inspector
ibeing prepared to report on cargo that
the Surveyor, after giving reasonable
time for removal of cargo, be author-
ized to compulsatorily remove all not
xemoved at expense of consignee.

"The alrove, if faithfully carried out,
to some degree, remove the pres
irritation from lack of wharf

oom."
The Audit 'Act was again taken up

for consideration. The section on
advertising was again the bone of con-
tention. Rep. Robertson said the
Government system of advertising was
all"wrong. There should be one offi-
cial organ for the publication of all
Government matters. As it was now,
advertisements were put; sometimes in
one paper and sometimes in another.
People were in a contsant muddle as
to where to find what they wanted.
By giving all advertisements, to one
paper, the Government would spend
a"bout half of what they do now and
ibesides that, people would know just
where to look.

After much discussion, the section
was passed with an amendment, con-
ferring the power of advertising on
the Auditor-Gener- al who will choose
what paper or papers ie deems best.

fThe reading of the "bill --was almost
completed when the motion to adjourn
was made and carried, this at 11:50
a. m.

Unauthorized Practitioners.
The case of Camachero, charged with

practicing surgenry without a license,
came up in the Police Court yesterday
forenoon. Defendant plead guilty and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $150 and
costs. Defendant appealed for mitiga-
tion of sentence. The case of Alapaki
Ioela on the charge of practicing medi-
cine without a licnese, came up at the

same time. Defendant stood trial and
was found guilty of the charge. A'sen-tenc- e

of $150 was imposed. An appeal
was noted.

Col. Parker Will Come.
It is learned how some of the

teachers on Islands other than Oahu,
have gathered from" some source the
thought that Colonel Parker and wife
will not be here from the United States
for the Summer School to be Tield m
Honolulu. It has been settled for a
year now that Colonel and Mrs. Parker
will be here and the lecture course has
been published in this paper. There
has been mo intimation that there
might be any possibility of failure to
keep the engagement It can further
"be announced at this time that there
will also he here as one of the Summer
School instructors, Miss Annie E. Al-

len, a kindergarten trainer in the Chi-

cago Normal School.

Fast Horses.
The S. N. Castle which arrived yes-

terday, brought two horses for W. H.
Rice and 21 for H. J. Agnewiwho came,
along (with his animals. Mr. Agnew
brings a number of very fast horses
that are" liable to turn out surprisers
in the races on the 11th of June.
Loupe and other racers in the lot have
heen. mentioned in this paper.

Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than one-thir- d of all the patents is-
sued in the world. No discovery ot
modern years has been of greater bene-
fit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaugn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in my family for several years, and find
it to be the best medicine I ever used
for.cramps in the stomach and bowels.
"Pnr sale hv nil dniEtrlste nnil rlolai-- a

Benson, Smith & Company, Limited,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

At any time you may happen to be
-- In the neighborhood of our handsome

'$ Store, and get our clerks to show yhirour
'

jJL - Pretty assortment of novelties in foot covering.

Don't need Shoes just now ? s Perhaps
; Not, but you will need them later on

Kit And, wp. mnnf. in

Prices are

$'

simnlu Our
not "Less than cost of

Making" but they amfixed to allow
The smallest consistent margin.

Tie Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

FORT

$& u-

M

fhp.m

, Hamakua Plantation,' Paauilo, Hawaii, tt. I.

'Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use .thia in any way you- -
may'see fit. Yours truly,

.A. LIDGAXE.

Honolulu. L. B.

n&gxtGoGrrg

STREET.

I II 11 Mil
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

'"WHEELER & WILS0i"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we Guarantee.

All binds of Srachine Keedle3 and Machine
Parts kept in stock or imported

to order.

KERR 5 Sole Agent.

Ie (in l II Yi li?!
Your Promise to Pay

A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is what we would like.

;K;'xvKK::yKr;y';xvKMi5K2T
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRESOLENE beta administered by inhalation,
gives ths safest and most effectual means of treati-
ng- the throat and bronchial tabes. Its efficiency is
"Whooping Congb ana Croup is wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagious
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc Des-
criptive booklet with testimonials free. Sold bj
druggists. j
KQLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, H. I., Igenis

C Lr" .SI tjSftfirfk?6S?Gfe&GSCdes&tfl
eiH flfe Jogssoa es eaocoee-'SJcv- ;

&C&&5Q5&
GvsGvsesea&u
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Hawaiian Gazette Office,

FRAMED,
OR

UNFRAMED,

I II' 1 II
110 HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out, of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular priGe of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 1 jo
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 150
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Mpbit Jewel RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

City jewel range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without' Reservoir.

O
MESQUITE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. S.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.

.HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture

impurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

Fop Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimoles. Skin and Blooi DisM
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cnrea Old Sores.
Ccrea Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cues Ulcerated Sores Les.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on tie Pice.Cares Scnrvy Sores.
Cnres Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood end bkln Diseases.
Cares Glandular SwcJllnzs.
Clears the Blood fromsJl la pare MailerFrom whatever canse arising.

An this mlrtnTO la nlt . t. i.warranted free from anjthinjt Injurious to themost delicate confutation of either sex. UtaProprietor solicit sufferers to giTeit a trial totest its Talue.

TH0U8AHDS OF TESTIMOSIAIS
From All Parts of tie, WorLI,

Sold In Ttnttti? !M .- -j ...
SIX times the nn.nrltv ii .h ..MiiZeffect a. permanent cure In the ercat majority
of lonfr-sundl- cases, BT ALL CflEXUSTS
5SdTATENT XEDICINE VE.VDORS
THBOUOnOUT THE WORLD, Proprietew.
Tax Lrsoour abb Hiulxso Cocxtxs DkCopxjrr Lincoln. England.

Caution. Ait for Clarke's BloodXIztsrs,pd beware of worthless imitations orsuhesi--
rM

11
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TJUXGS ABOUT COFFEE

We print in another column, a very

valuable letter on the coffee industry,
prepared by Mr. Chas. D. Miller of
Hbokena. He misunderstood our refer-

ence to "experienced men" in the cof-

fee business, but he will understand it
now. He is one of the men who has
large practical knowledge of the busi-ne- s,

and we believe, would iiot lead the
tenderfoot astray.

In our comments on the market value
a" Hawaiian coffee, we challenged the
statement made in the Bulletin that it
is north S cents per pound more than
the Brazilian. Mr. Miller says he is not
prepared to say that the statement is
true. Here we ihave an illustration of

the point, we made, that the value of
our coffees has not yet been determined
in the great markets of the world. Al-

though our planters have now been en-

gaged in the business for four or more
years, on a considerable scale, there
seems to have been no serious and de-

termined effort to find its place in the
markets. Mr. Miller suggests, very
properly, that its value will largely de-

pend upon its cultivation and prepara
tion. This at once puts a new phase
on the question, so far as beginners are
concerned. The tenderfoot is led to be-

lieve that coffee is coffee, and then he
is told by an "experienced" man (not
of Mr. Miller's sort) that it is "thebest
an the world."

This letter is exceedingly valuable.
3t shows that we are yet in the experi-
mental stage of this industry, although
we have many reasons to believe that
it will become a most valuable in-

dustry.
Our solicitude is about the deadly ef-

fect of reactions, in the 'business part
of the industry. We have too much at
stake to permit them, if they can be
avoided.

Unfortunately in our "American
way" of doing things, we have not
developed the industry gradually. It
has been assumed at once that there is
"a small fortune in it," without a full
and careful consideration of what oth-
er countries are doing in the same busi-
ness. The history of industries in all
countries in the United States especi-
ally, is that of bitter disappointments
"by the many, owing to exaggerated
hopes, and insufficient staying power.

.Nor is the industry developing Sere,
,on the best lines for the social and po-

litical advantage of the Islands, so far
as population is concerned. We have
.regarded it as a most fortunate and
desirable opening for the "small" Am-

erican farmer, who possesses some Am-

erican civilization. For this purpose it
required, and requires, strong, persis-
tent energy on the part of the Govern-
ment to secure that end. The opening
ot land is not sufficient. The invitation
of immigration is "not sufficient The
difficult problem is to reach the right
class of immigration and bring it here.

But the Government is not justified
in doing this, until it .has settled the
value of our coffee in the markets of
the world. Intelligent work on these
lines should, before this, have set-

tled its value, so that every fact pre-
sented to the immigrant or tenderfoot,
would be a bottom fact It is for our

political good that the coffee industry
sbould not be unreasonably depressed.
The only way to avoid it is to prevent
the boom pest from destroying it.

A NEW MONSTER.

Our ifsue of Friday contained
these appalling words from Senator
McCandless, in the Senatorial debate
on the act for the collection of rent:
, "They (the landlords) are sharks
who come down like an eagle on the
prey simply to devour it"

On Teading this announcement of a
new and horrible monster in the
"Paradise," etc., the Natural History
Heads became intensely excited. The
children in the schools refused to
study. The higher education at Oahu
College was suspended, and the ency-

clopedias examined for further , de-

scriptions of this appalling creature, a
cross of the shark upon the eagle. The
shark in the water, preying upon men,
is a dreadful thing. So is the eagle in
the air, when chickens and lambs are
shout But this is an ominous cross
"breeding. The shark expands bis tail
into feathers, and his fins into enor-

mous wings. He converts bis wide
mouth with douole rows of teeth into
an enormous beak. Then this mon-

ster of ill omen takes to the air and, as
the Senator eloquently remarks, preys
on the unfortunate. Where did he
originate? Is he a natural selection
that escaped Darwin's notice? Is he a
revival of some prehistoric creature?
Was he in hiding when Noah made up
his ark? Was he brought here toy the
"dam missionary?" or, did the Sena-
tor discover a nest of these formidable

"bugs" on the top of Tantalus? Are

there many of them? Are they a. sud-

den visitation upon us for the sins of

the Legislature? Will Professor Koe-bele- 's

toads eat them? Will Profes-
sor Brigham's well-balanc- ed mind be
wrecked with joy at this marvelous
discovery? It is possible that ithe end
of all things has come, and the "fifth
angel" has recently opened the bot-

tomless pit, and let loose on us the
locusts that had the hair of women
and teeth as the teeth ot lions? Has
the Senator maliciously introduced this
blood curdling creature in order to
crunch the bones .of those "black
guards of the Advertiser?" After he
has destroyed those blackguards can

the Senator put broad tires on him, and
prevent further ravages in this wretch-
ed community?

If we do possess a unique and sav-

age monster, unlike anything else in

the world, let it be fully advertised in
America. Let our city swarm with a
vast multitude of scientific tourists
who fly from every part of the world

to see this extraordinary phenomenon?
It may become a good substitute for
reciprocity. As the. Senator alone is

the discoverer of this creature of ill
omen, and knows his ways, will lie not,
on some public occasion, pull his tail,
so that we may hear him screeching
through the air with the snap of the
shark and the cry of an eagle?

NO TKOPICAL FRUITS.

A citizen purchased in a King street
store on Saturday a hox of California
oranges. "Can't you buy good native
orangeS?" we asked. "No."

One reading ia the States or else-

where the pages of the hand books is-

sued from the Foreign Office, and the
press, in which are depicted in vivid
colors the rich tropical resources of the
Islands, concludes naturally that fruits
and vegetables abound here. He hur-

ries down to prospect ithe country and
he visits the markets in order to in-

spect this tropical wealth. "Those
lemons raised here?" "No, came from
California." "Those grapes raised
here?" "No, came from California."
"That celery raised here?" "No, came
from California." "Those onions raised
here?" "No, came from California."
"That horseradish raised here?" "No,
came from California." "What do you
raise here?" "Sugar and climate."

A visitor several years ago, was in
Mobile, Alabama. On the street, before
a grocery store, stood a large pile of
clean, dainty wooden boxes filled with
grapes raised near Lake Erie, 1,500
miles distant "Can't you raise grapes
here?" asked the visitor of the grocery
man.. "Finest grapes in the world," he
replied. "Why do you bring grapes
n,fuo .milesT --Jiggers arc too lazy to
work, and white men aint much bet-
ter." Meeting a Southern "colonel" he
was asked why the people did not raise
vegetables for the Northern market.
His reply was: "Sir, we raise cotton.
We don't know how to raise anything
else. We are too d d lazy to learn
anything new. This is a mighty rich
country, sir, we are too lazy ito get
away from cotton."

The importation of tropical fruits
and vegetables from a point distant
2,000 miles shows an unhealthy indus-
trial condition. "Well, suppose it is a
bad industrial condition," says the re-

spectable citizen with sugar fat par-
tially closing his eyes, "it will regulate
itself in time." That is just what the
Chinese say when cholera gets into one
of their towns, and it regulates them
into corrouption and death. Industrial
diseases produce flabor fevers, commun-
istic fits, and finally the paralysis of
profit They always have, and always
will. Only diversified industries is the
medicine or tonic which make the
blood of the community fresh and
wholesome.

It is a pretty play to the American
galleries to exhibit our resources of tro
pical productions at the Chicago Fair,
and now at the Omaha Fair. But let us
be honest with ourselves and the Am-

ericans, and post up this notice at the
expositions: "We, the Hawaiians im-

port tropical fruits and vegetables
from America."

THE STAR OX WAR POWERS.

Our contemporary, the Star, informs
the public that General Grosvenor of
Ohio is right in stating that: "When
war is declared, the President at once
becomes vested by the Constitution
with the power to conclude treaties
with foreign countries." We challenge
the Star to find this language in the
Congressional debates. Grosvenor is
no fool. Article 1 of the Constitution
gives Congress only" the power to de-

clare "war. Article II, Section 2 says:
"He (the President), shall have power
by and with the advice of the Senate
to make treaties." The Supreme Court
in the cases arising out of the Mexican
war expressly confirmed this simple
language and restricted the President's
power. Bad state of things when the
Star overrides the Constitution and the
Supreme Court, and quotes "alleged"
words of Grosvenor. The Star will al-

ways he more successful in raising a
mythical American flag every other
day over these Islands, than-- in inter--

preting the American Constitution. We
again challenge the Star to give its
readers the opinion of any American
lawyer here, affirming nonsense alleged

to be uttered by General Grosvenor.

UNEQUAL TAXATION.

We publish in another place, a table
containing the amounts of personal and
real estate taxes assessed and paid dur-
ing the year 1S97. i

An analysis by percentages shows
that of the entire amount collected,
there were paid hy the different na
tionalities $759,703. The percentages
are:

Per cent.
American and Euro- - .,.

pean corporations. .?230,170
American and Euro-

pean firms 40.8S5
American and Euro-

pean . 131.3S4
Chinese 119,603
Japanese 95,719
Hawaiians and part

Hawaiians 112.8S--

Portuguese. 2S.224
Various nationalities. 823

30.30

5.37

17.29
15.74
12.62--

14.S5
3.72

.11

In answer to an inquiry made in the
Legislature, it is also officially stated
that the assets of the sugar corpora-

tions are $21,602,000; assets of business
corporations are $14,88G,70S; total $36,-489',4-

The assets of the individual Hawai
ians, part Hawaiian, Chinese, Portu-
guese and Japanese are not given. Do
they amount to 20 per cent of the as-

sets of the corporations which areown-e- d

substantially by the Anglo-Saxon- s?

Do they amount to 15 per cent?
The Hawaiians, Japanese, Chinese

and Portuguese pay 47 per ceat of the
taxes, while the great sugar and busi
ness corporations, with all other Amer-
icans and Europeans pay only 53 per
cent that is to say only 6 per cent
more.

Knowing as we all do, where the
wealth and capital of the country is
placed, and knowing as we do, the rela-
tive poverty of the natives and the
Asiatics, the glaring unequality of tax-

ation becomes very apparent.
The Japanese, mainly laborers pn

small wages pay 12.62 per cent of the
taxes, while the Americans and Euro-
peans pay 5.62 per cent more.

The Japanese and the Chinese pay
28.36 per cent, or nearly one-thi- rd of
the entire taxation.

It is said that if the assessment lists
are carefully examined, the details of
this gross unequality will be apparent.

We do not now discuss the interests
of the native Hawaiian in this matter.
They have had, and now have the full-
est power to participate in the regula-
tion of taxes. ,

We have, for sufficient reasons, cut
off the Asiatics from any participation
in the Govern meat We deny them rep-
resentation. We tax them without
their consent We claim 'to he "just"
to them.

The dominant power is, therefore,
under a solemn, moral, if not strictly
legal obligation, to see to it, that they
are equitably taxed. It is probable that
if they could get this strange and ab-

surd system of taxation fairly (before
the Courts, they would secure a read-
justment of it

If we refuse to let 40,000 men, who
contribute to, almost make, the pros-
perity of the Islands, have any part in
the Government, we voluntarily as-

sume the double and triple ohligation
of dealing with them. We post at
every cross-roa- d of American soil,
the notice that "Christian civilization"
dominates here? It is a part of our an-

nexation literature. We boast of re-
deeming rthe 'eathen, as Kipling calls
them. But would it not be well to call
a halt for a while and look over this
business of taxing these 'eathen, who
have no voice in the matter? It is not
for them to demand equity. It is for us
to do equity, even if it takes off one
per cent from a 40 per cent, dividend.

LOCAL STUDY.

Professor Huxley said that if the in-

crease of knowledge did not alleviate
human suffering, the sooner a comet
swept the earth out of existence, the
better it would be.

Students in social science are finding
out that while general knowledge has
great value, the clear and exact knowl-
edge of local conditions is even of
greater value. "Men. today write long
articles about the school, the church,
the saloon, as they conceive themto be,
without giving any attention to the
actual church in which they worship,
the schools in which their children are
educated, or the saloon around the cor-

ner." They are like the English phy-
sician who wrote at great length on
the existence of (bacilli in India, but
neglected the study of the bacilli of
typhoid fever in, his own cesspool,
which carried off his wife and children.

If any community ever meeded a
close, scientific study it is our own.
Here is a singular mixture of races, a
little Babel in its way, a rag-ba- g full
of curiosities, odds and ends, a museum
full of the queerest humanity, above all
is a Government founded on a political
theory of the Anglo-Saxo- n type, of
which 90 per cent of the people who
live under it know nothing, either by
racial instincts or education, and scat-
tered all about the premises Is an un--

comfortable amount of social dynamite
No one seems to be making a close
study of this affair, that affects our
prosperity and happiness. The plan-

ters, the merchants, the mechanics, the
professional men seem to regard it as
an interesting matter, "worth looking
into if we had time for it." But all seem
to agree practically in ignoring the
study.

It would be expected that a body of
intelligent men, such as are the mem-
bers of the Social Science Society here,
should lead in the much needed inves-
tigation, and by a? series of patient
continuous examinations, develop and
perfect a knowledge of our social con-

ditions. It is rather singular that it
has not done so. President Hosmer
tells the public, through the s&ciety,
about the latest discoveries on the
Euphrates. It is interesting of course,
and if the society exists for recreation
only, or the consumption of literary

cock-tail- s, which give a temporary feel-

ing of balminess, it is perhaps proper
enough. There seems to be an environ-
ment of this Tvell educated and serious
bodyofmen.-whic- prevents or" discour
ages the greatest of all social studies,
that of the locality in which the society
exists. It seems to urge those, like
President Hosmer, who are capable of
making original investigation, to seek
some distant "Parphar or Abana" for
study, instead of exploring and argu-

ing 'the facts that exist there, and
have everything to do with our social
and political existence. It is local, and
not foreign study that is the impressive
need of the hour.

The society may reply it is not the.
business of the press, or of the public
to criticise its methods. But the teach-
ings of its theological members are
always to the effect that responsibility
to God and mankind never cease, un-

der any conditions. Even if the society
exists for pleasure only, and it surely
does not, it must adjust itself to the
needs of the times. " The very best
method of advancing society is to be
gin at home, with a thorough under-
standing of local conditions, unless ev-

erything is to Ibe left to blind chance.

A RESTRICTED PRESIDENT.

There seems to be an opinion among
men here, especially Americans, who
ought to know better, that, in the event
of war between Spain and the United
States, President McKimJey can deal
with these Islands as he pleases simply
as a "war measure." Whether he can
or cannot, raise the American flag here
as a. war measure with the consent of
our Government and without the con-

sent of Congress, is a novel question,
and the lawyers would not easily agree
on it. War does not release the Presi-
dent from hia constitutional obliga-
tions'. As commander-in-chi- ef he has
discretion and extended power in de-

stroying an enemy. But he cannot, at
any time, exceed his constitutional
powers.

When President Lincoln issued his
emancipation proclamation, he knew,
and said, that it had no legal effect in
freeing the slave. He could, as a war
measure, give physical freedom to. the
slave, while his master was in rebel-

lion, and so cripple him for the time
being. But he could not, under the
Constitution, take away either prop-

erty in slaves, or in anything else,
without "due process of law" in the
Courts. The proclamation "was issued
mainly in response to Northern senti-

ment, which demanded that it should
be announced that slavery must go.

At no time during the war were any
large numbers of slaves set free. The
proclamation was worthless, so far as
the great majority of them was con-

cerned.
Mr. Lincoln and his associates knew

.this well enough. They feared that if
the war ended, the Supreme Court
would declare the proclamation did not
alter the, legal status of the negro, and
slavery would continue.

They urged an amendment to the
Constitution, by which slavery would
be legally and finally abolished. The
amendment Tvas adopted only in the
last year of the war, and became a part
of the fundamental institution in De-

cember 1865.

The American Constitution in many
ways severely restricts the powers of
the President, even in the event of war.
To some extent it weakens his power,
when he could use it to great advan-
tage.

The British Constitution, which Is
only a collection of laws and usages,

permits the British Government to ex
ercise powers that the American Execu
tive is carefully restricted from using.
That Government could declare war
with Russia without specifically suh-mittl- ng

the matter to the Lords and
Commons.

In the Spanish matter, President Mc
Kinley having no power whatever eith
er to intervene in Cuba or declare war,
submits the case to Congress, where
the power lies to authorize hostile ac-

tion.

President McKinley probably takes
the same view of the relation of Ha-
waii to the United States that Presi-
dent Harriscn did.

When Mr. Stevens raised the Ameri- -

can flag over the group, President Har-

rison, through Mr. J. W. Foster, Secre-

tary of State, wrote to Mr. Stevens:
"So far as your action may appear to
impair the Independent sovereignty of
that Government, by substituting the
flag and power of the United States, it
is disavowed."

However earnest President McKinley
is to accomplish annexation, he will
not for a moment violate the laws and
Constitution of his own country. Con-
gress can put the flag up on these Isl-

ands, in one hour or less, If it only
chooses to do so. A call of the roll of
the Senate on the ratification of the
treaty may be had in 15 minutes. If as
a war measure in connection with
Spain, the Senate sees its necessity, it
may be done, and will be done. But
neither Senate or President will raise
the flag here, in ithe event of immediate
war, until they can send a fleet to pro-
tect It

The Cuban Situation.
MR. EDITOR: No fair minded per-

son can blame the Spanish for their
hatred of the Americans.

The Cuban rebellion would have
been crushed long ago had it not been
for the support of American sympa-
thizers.

The U. S. Government made a pre-
tense of nreventiner filihnstprlnc m- -
ditions and the shipment of arms and
ammunition from their shores. But
what a farce it was: As facts will
prove.

The New York moneyed Cuban Syn
dicate has ujad its infjuence and what
Is the result? Our nation is on the
verge of war and is adopting a new
and dangerous foreign policy, and all
for what? Let the reader answer.

Put yourself in the place of a loyal
Spanish subject Look on his side.

You may argue that on the grounds
of humanity, the 'United States are
right

Facts show that the atrocities have
been nearly as great on the side of
the insurgents as on that of the Span
ish. .AN HONEST AMERICAN.

Honolulu, April 20, 189S.

Earnest Commendation.
MR. EDITOR: As a member of the

Kilohana Art League, I wish to ex-

press my thanks to the Musical Circle,
for the charming and instructive en-

tertainment of Thursday evening. In
so doing, I am conscious of voicing ihq
sentiment of all who were fortunate
enough to be present. The patrlotia
airs, no nicely arranged by Professor
Berger, the biographicail sketch, the
masterly rendered sonata by Mr.
Yarndley and Miss Clymer, the songs,
violin and piano numbers quite took
me back to the old Boston days.

I think it remarkable that in Islands
of the Pacific, so separate from musi-
cal and art centers, there should be
so much talent energy and culture.
Good speed to the Kilohana Art
League. May it grow and prosper,
until it is obliged to move into larger
and imore comfortable quarters.

A MEMBER.
April 22, 189S.

From Three Pulpits.
Revs. D. P. Birnie of Central Union,

G. L. Pearson of First Methodist and
T. D. Garvin of the Christian Church,
all had the same topic for the service
yesterday morning. The theme of each
sermon was "Cooperation in Christian
Work." The idea of this treatment of
a special subject grew out of discus-
sions at the Friday meetings of the
"Christian Workers." Naturally the
tone of each discourse was the same.
Rev. Mr. Birnie spoke of unity of pur-
pose for the church, for charity and for
education. Under the head of educa-
tion Rev. Mr. Birnie spoke especially
o. such work as the establishment of
kindergarten studies andpastimes.

Facts About Health

It is Easy to Keep Well If We
Know How

Some of the Conditions Necessary
to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining cood
health is easily understood, and It is reallv.
a simple matter if we take a correct view
w. vu iuuiwuua icimreu. in periect
health the stomach promptly digests food,
and thus prepares nourishment. The
blood is employed to carry this nourish-me- nt

to the organs, nerves, muscles and
tissues which need it. The first great
essential for good health, therefore, Is
pure, rich blood. Now it is certainly a
fact that no medicine has auch

A Record of Cures
as Hood's SaraapariUa. It Is literally true
that there are hundreds of people alive
and well today who would have been In
their graves had they not taken Hood's
Barsaparilla. It is depended upon as a
family medicine and general regulator of
the system by tens of thousands of people.
This is because Hood's Sarsaparilla makes
the blood pure. This Is the secret of itsgreat success. Keep your system In good
health by keeping your blood pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which absolutely
cures when other medicines fail.

" I had pimples on my face and a large
boil on one hand. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and after using three bottles
I was cured." J. W. Johxson, 3 South
Broderick St., San Francisco, CaL

HOOdi S partita
Is the best-- In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by druggists. $1; six for $5.

Pifl5 cnre Uver Ills; easy tonuuu & take, easy to operate. 25c

H0BR0N DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Ajjaats.

TIMELY TOPICS

April 2f 1898.

We have before spoken of
our Boiler Covering, but
at. that time had only the
plaster itself. Now we have
the Sectional Pipe Cov-
ering in four sizes i r r- -2

2 and 2 2. We have ais&
spoken of the favor in whick
this composition is held by
the steamship companies
here, but since then we have
been able to make another
test even more convincing.
One of the most prominent
sugar plantation engineers in
these Islands furnished us
with a diagram of a compar-
ative trial which he had
given Asbestos, Scotch Com-
pound and our

i-i- i

lei tail
These were all put on one

surface of exactly the same
thickness and the results
were asfollows:
Asbestos iijF
Scotch Compound. . . 1089 F
Anti-Calor- ic Boiler Compound, iOi'F

1 111 III I
Limited.

307 FORT ST,

Cheap

AND

Powerful,

A walk through most
any section of this city
at night when all Is still
will cause anyone to broa-
der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious ordere from defec-
tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON.

jjook alter your cess-
pools, water closeU and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

IBIIK
Much simpler and more

conYenlent than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used In all

Hospitals and
Public Bulldlcs3 through-
out the United States.

piine THE SWF.
Bold In any

from 2? cents
Give it a trial.
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ANOTHER SENATOR CARTER MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN SITE. GOOD Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Mr. lepoiM Sworn in By Chief

Justice JnQfl.

APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED

House is Interested In Dredging.

Some Questions Asked Min-

ister of Interior.

SENATE.

Fifty-nin- th Day, April 25, .

The newly elected Senator, A. X.

Kepoikai, was sworn in by Chief Jus
tice Judd. Tue Judiciary Committee

found on examination that the creden-

tials and certificate of election were

correct, whereupon a cominufee 'was
delegated to escort the- - Chief Justice
to the Senate Chamber, when th'e oath
was administered.

sA communication from the House
announced the passage of and trans-
mitted wit!h minor amendments the 11111

creating ndblic recreating: grounds.
The announcement that the House

liad concurred an the Senate resolu-
tion relating to the memorial fountain
was .referred to the Passed Bills Com--

i mittee.
The House 'Jfill passed tWrd reading

amending the regulations of the with-dra-w- al

of afcc&ol from the Customs
Houe and fixing the fee for meat li-

cense.
The bill to license steam laundries

als passed third reading.
A personal petition iwas received

from a ipafient at life lolokai settle-
ment who announced .that she is the
only whitt woman 3n the settlement
and asks to foe transferred. The peti-
tion was referred to the Heaftlli Com-
mittee.

It was announced that the Presi-
dent had signed ibills regulating grade
of Hilo streets, tire emergency appro-
priation (bill and the deficiency appro-
priation bill, relating to the submission
of differences tc the Supreme Court,
limiting the time for obtaining pos-

session of land, assault and "battery.
It iwas announced that the President
had not signed tfae bill amending the
Saw regulating to the appointment of
tax appeal courts.

Sent tor Brown asked the following
question of the Minister of the In-

terior:
"Will you please state why the so-call-ed

harbor improvements at or near
the iild fish "market are being now
.carried on and at a time v3ien this
subject is in tine hands of special
committee of ihe Senate for investiga
tion, and such committee has signified!
.!. j - - i . . . LH ''
ire intention m maKing a report.- upon
a plan covering the future Wharf faci-
lities of the fcarbor of Honolulu."

The Senate passed at third reading
the '"bill to provide against the adul-
teration of I&od and drugs, and the
hill Telating to claims against the es
tates of deceased persons.

The hill making provision for the
appointment x a temporary Circuit
Judge passed third reading, as "well as
the "bill defining the Circuits "in --which
shall be ibrought probate cases and
civil proceedings for the partition of
real "estate.

Senator Holstein introduced the bill
of "wTfidh he had given previous notice
fixing the license to seHl milk at ?1,
the license to take acknowledgments
of labor contracts ?50, notaries public
licenses Honolulu $10 elsewhere 5.

The hUl massed first reading and went
to the "Printing "Committee.

The current account appropriation
bill amounts to $2,034,325. ATteribeins
thoroughly discussed for several weeks
it was brought up and passed on third
reading.

The Senate hill to auDhorize the Gov-

ernment to acquire possession of an-
cient heiaus and puuhonuas was read

"by title, passed third Teading and went
to the Public Lands Committee. The
same action was ta"ken with the land
act Senate ibill 35, regulating the,

"Military and the Sharpshooters' term
of service passed second reading and
went to the Military Committee.

The Senate objected io the manner
of "sending up amended hills from the
House and returned the amended bill
for park and recreation grounds with
the request that the joint rules rela-
tive to amended ibills be complied with.

At llc35, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

Rep. Robertson presented a petition
from a number of Chinese laundrymen
in the city protesting against the pass-

age of the bill prohibiting the sprink-
ling of clothes svith the mouth. Re-

ferred to tde Health Committee.
."Rep. (Pogue presented the report of

the Finance Committee on Rep. Gear's
hill looking toward the exemption of
the Chinese Y. M. C. A. from taxes.
The Committee recommended laying
the Mil on the table. Rep. Gear did
not concur. The report was laid on
the table to he Considered iwith tlhe
bill.

Rep. 'Robertson introduced the fol-

lowing concurrent resolution which
was referred to the Committee on
Public Lands with instructions to re-

port on Thursday:
"Whereas the "work of filling in now

being carried on in Honolulu harbor
is, in the opinion of the Legislature
inexpedient, inasmuch as the locality
being filled might easily be 'dredged
out and the hanhor thus made larger

' instead of smaller, and
"Whereas the Legislature desires to

specify the manner in which tjhe ap

X t JLS Jr' ec;r q
The above diagram will make clear the

tain site spoken of in this paper yesterday morning. The cross indicates the
place favored by a number of the relatives and immediate friends of the late
Mr. Canter and by many other citizens who d.eem it a privilege to honor the
memory of such a man as was Charles L. Carter. The corner proposed is
one of the most prominent points in the wiole park reservation and can be
greatly beautified.

propriations for wharf and harbor im
provements shall be spent.

"Be it Resolved by the Senate and I

House of Representatives, That the
Executive he requsted to stop the work
now being carried on in the neighbor-
hood of the old fish market wharf until
the appropriations for Honolulu har-
bor improvements Shall have been
passed by the Legislature."

Rep. Robertson spoke as follows on
t?he matter of harbor dredging: "'The
xvork "nfcw Ibeing done on the Bwa side
of the Jiarbor appears to the ordinary
mind, inconsistent on the part f the
Executive. For months past the "work
of dredging out mauka of the Pacific
Mail wharf taasbeen going on at great
expense. On the other hand filling in
is going on up near the old fish mar-
ket --wharf in a place the bottom of
which is soft mud and which could he
be tasily dredged out at a smaller ex-
pense by far than the coral near the
Mail wharf. During the next two years
many thousands of dollars will be
spent in the work of enlarging the
harbor. The Legislature should have
something to say as to how the money
appropriated shall be spent. From
discussions on the subject and from
what has appeared in the papers, the
plans proposed hy the Executive wouCd
appear improper. Tue" harbor is being
anade smaller instead .of 'larger and
slight accommodation is being pre--
jpared for .vessels coming to this port."

Minister Damon referred to the work
jmow ibeing done near the old iish mar
ket wharf as most necessary. The
Youman's estate had ceded 90,000
square feet to the Government on con-
sideration that a small portion beyond
ffae limekiln point Ibe filled in. This
"work was Ibeing done to pro-vid- for a
slip for large vessels. If the work
was stopped now a splendid opportu-
nity for increasing the Iiarbor front
would be3ost.

The Audit lAct was taken up for
consideration. Several sections were
deferred imd the bin was made the
order of the day for Wednesday.

Minister Cooper presented the
report of matters acted upon by

the President:
'Act 20, relating to assault and bat

tery, signed.
Act 21s relating to spechtl appropria-

Sions for Mas payment of claims, un-
paid hills and salaries flue prior to
December 31st, 1897, signed.

An act to amend Sections 75 and 73
of Chapter 51 of the Session Laws of
1&M5, relating to Tax Appeal Court,
returned without approval.

Minister Cooper explained that ihd
bin had not been acted upon toy the
President within the ten days' allow
ance, ihe having found certain discre-
pancies in the Sill and preferring to
retnrh the same without veto, thus
allowing the Legislature to make the
corrections required.

Second Teading of House till 8, an
act to provide revenue for the Govern
ment by the imposition of a tax on in
comes, and to repeal Act G5 of the
Session Laws of 1S96, relating shereto.

The report of the majority of thd
committee was read when Rep. Paris
arose and said he nras not present
when the report was made. lie did not
concur in the body of the repon. (but
did favor toe joint resolution. The
consideration of the ibill in second
reading was deferred until Wednesday
in order to give Rep. Paris time to
hand in the minority report

Third reading and passage of House
bill C7, relating to- the Penal Code and
Penal Laws of the Republic of Hawaii.

Third reading and unanimous pass-
age of the hill relating to the with-
drawal of alcohol irom the Custom
House for the Queen's hospital, free
of charge.

Second reading of House ibiK 55, re
lating to the construction, maintenance
and operation of a street railway, or
railways in streets and roads on the
Island of Oahu.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the opening of the afternoon ses-
sion the' consideration of -- House bill
55 was again taken up and after a
little discussion, deferred until Thurs-
day in order to allow the Ministers a
little more time for the consideration
of various matters in connection iwith
it.

Second reading of House 'bill 62, re-

lating to the Land Act. Toe commit-
tee's recommendation to pass the 'bill
was adopted and third reading set for
Tuesday.

Second reading of House bill 33, re-

lating to the exemption of the Chinese
Y. OI. C. A. from taxes. The report
of the committee recommending that;
the hill be laid upon the table, was
adopted.

Charles L. Carter Memorial Foun

MR. VOS AT WORK.

The Visiting Artist Preparing
Several Paintings.

Hubert Vos is 3st now engaged in a
large painting of Hawaiian fishes rep
resented in various positions on a
marble slab. He has been particularly
struck by the exquisite coloring of the
members of the finny tribe to be found
in Hawaiian waters, and has no doubt
that they will constitute a most inter-
esting as well as instructive group at
the Paris Exposition in 1300. Among
other works Mr. Vos has already com-

pleted two Hawaiian types one of a
young boy with strongly marked char-

acteristics and representing most ad-

mirably the native of olden times and
the other, of a Hawaiian of the present
day dressed in red shirt and white
trousers with a. large handkerchiefs
about his neck and a "broad brimmed
straw hat tilted iback, exposing the face
to .full view. He is in the act of play-

ing an ukulele and in his half parted
lips there is life and suggestion. The
whole painting is a strong piece of
work, brimful of life and action. The
hands dropped ligufly over the strings
of the adopted native musical instru-
ment of these modern days, Us one o!

the crowning features of the painting.

Future Postoffice Building.
A number of business men were talk--

jnjj in. Nolte',B a few-Say- ago of ithe cer
tainty of business ultimately moving

Tip-tow- Even the progress of rush
work on the Judd Block across the
street, failed to dull the enthusiasm of
some of the prophets. One of the men
'Claiming' a ratent right on looking into
the future, said that he was positive
that in a few years cay in 1910 or 1920

the new Central Fire Station would he
enlarged for post office purposes. The
additional comment was then made
that there would be free postal delivery
m Honolulu in less tihan five years.

Harness Horses Matched.
The probable hor&e race match

spoken of in this paper a couple of days
ago has been made. Hollinger's Mar-

garet H and Norton's Directress wQl be
driven against each other on the Ka-piola- ni

park track on the 14th of May.
The articles have been signed and all
necessary arrangements made. There
is a sharp difference of opinion as to
the merits of the horses. They are
said to he quite evenly matched and a
close race is anticipated. It is more
tha mlikely that a couple of more ev-

ents will be arranged for the same aft-

ernoon.

Many Deeds.
It was just a year ago that A. V.

Gear and C. L. Dortch placed the Ka-piola- ni

Park addition on the market.
There was a very ready sale of the
Jots. The sub-divisi- was disposed
of on the installment plan, to run for
itwelve payments and the last install-
ments are now ibeing settled with
David Dayton, the agent. 'As many as
sixty deeds have been issued In ona
day. Most of the deeds are taken di-

rect to the registry office and in
of ithis T. G. Thrum's office

force at the Judiciary Building (has its
hands full. .

A Colonel to Move.
(Skaguay "Searchlight, March 23),

Our genial friend an real estate
boomer, Col. "Will E. Fisher, the man
of the frozen, feet and Dyea fame, is
getting ready to make a charge on the
Big Salmon. He has a string of 15
dogs, and wages ?50 that he will make
the round trip in 12 days and stake a
claim.

D Won Creedmore.
A match between teams of ten men

each from Companies D and E took
place at the military range yesterday
and resulted in a score of 410 apiece
The match was awarded Co. D, having
bested the opponents Creedmore.

BLOOD
Yonr heart beats over one hundred thou-

sand times each day. One hundred thousand
supplies of good or bad blood to your brain.

Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then yonr brain aches.

You are troubled with drowsiness yet cannot
sleep ; you are as tired in the morning as at
night; you have no nerve power; your food
does not seem to do you much good.

Stimulants, tonics, headache powders, can-

not cure you: but

AYER'S

arsaparilla
wilL It makes the liver, kidneys, skin and
bowels perform their proper work. It re-

moves all impurities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in its life-givi- prop-
erties.

For Wlionsness take Atkr's Pills. They
promptly relievo and surely cure. Take them
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla: oue aids the other.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Alligator pears from Kona are in
market.

Toads for shipment to the other
Islands are becoming scarce.

Physicians say that there are a large
number of children ill in Honolulu
just now.

The remains of the 'late Frances E.
Willard have foeen cremated. This
was her wish.

Hon. and Mrs. H1. M. Sewall gave a
dinner iparty 6n Saturday evening to
Miss Newlands.

Chief Justice Judd was a visitor in
the House during a stoort time of the
morning session yesterday.

Captain King, Minister of the In
terior, is expected home (from the Coilo- -
nies by the teteamer tomorrow.

The C. D. Bryant brought down
pump parts for the Oahu plantation.
In all there are 100 tons of this ma-
chinery.

The engagement Is announced of
Mrs. Hutchinson 'piee 'Along) to Dr.
Thompson, of the V. S. Training ship
Mohroan.

A commission as member of the Na
tiona-- Board of Health was yesterday
sent by the 'President to George "Water--
raaa Smith.

The U. S. GunSsoat Bennington has
a. baseball team. The nine has had
some practice with the Regiment team
during the past week.
'The Hawaiian Hardware Co. publish

no test recently made with asbestos,
Scotch compound and anti-calor- ic

boiler compound and the result.
Services are now he!d regularly iby

the Rev. Mr. Ushorne at St. Clement's
Chapel, in Makiki, the ibran'ch English
church held tahu by the Bishop of
Honolulu.

"Wahapai, a native Hawaiian said to
be of the age of 120 years, died at his
home on Emma street on Saturday
morning. The funeral was held in the
afternoon.

The Cabinet still has under con
sidtratlon t&e matter of appointing a
District Magistrate for Hanalei, Kauaii
tb fill the vacancy caused by the death
of J. TV. Lota.

The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd.,
has just issued a. statement showing
an annual dividend of fifteen per cent
It must he understood that bhis Is for
all the branches.

Jos. Marsden, the retiring Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, is now figuring
on leaving for tihe United States and
Europe, May 10. Mr. Marsden will ibe
absent, fully a year.

Speaker Kaulukou .was out for a
drive for the first time during his con-

valescence yesterday. He expects to
be back in his .place in the House on
Friday or Saturday.

Word has been received of the death
by accident on Molokai of H. Mahi,
the settlement butcher. The" man's
horse Jell with him. Mahi suffered
concussion of the brain.

Professor Koebele is making a trip
to Kauai. The entomologist will do
considerable field Work. He is after
the Japanese beetle and a small amount
of (blight that is said to have appeared
on the Garden Isle.

Today Hopp & Co. are going to
offer you your selection of several
styles of dining room, chairs at an in-

side price, and suggest that you ex-

amine the chairs Iby visiting their
store.

There iwas quite an attendance from
the Roman Catholic Cathedral on Sat-
urday morning for the funeral of the
late Sister Oursel, one of the pioneers
of the Mission. A low requiem mass
was conducted by the Bishop of Pana-poli-s.

"Wilson & "Whitehouse have obtained
the contract for huilding the road
from the main Manoa road to the site
of the new Castle residenpe in Manoa.
A gang of workmen was dispatched to
the scene of the proposed grading yes-
terday.

Ex-Sher- iff Fred. W. Carter arrived
from Molokai yesterday. He left Les-
lie Scott, of the Custom House, and
party, doing good work by exterminat-
ing deer. Ernest iRenken, who is also
on the Island hunting deer, is meeting
.with considerable success.

H. F. "Wlchman was among the pas-
sengers for the Coast on the Gaelic
yesterday. He will be away about
two months. His objective point Is
New York, but If he cannot find there

AND- -

Iccidental & Oriental Steamship (Jfc

Steamers of the above companies will
on or abbut the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAH AHD CHIBA:

RIO BE JANEIRO May 7

GAELIC May 17

CITY OF PEKING May 26

DORIC June 4

CHINA June 15

BELGIC June 25

PERU July 5

COPTIC July 14

RIO DE JANEIRO July 23

For freight and passage and all

. Hackfeld
AGENTS.

the goods he wishes, he will go across
the Atlantic.

E. Diestenfeld, Hawaiian consul at
Newcaot.e en 1jne. is dead,
to ih.s tLcct reacted -- se Fu.eign UiuLt
by ihe lat. z.l. Mr. ijiat.ntt.-- . .a
was a prominent merchant, aad icpie-sente- d

Hav.aii as a consul since lbi2.
President Dole "passed his birthday

on Saturday very quietly. He was
serenaded by the Government hand in
the morning and at Emma Square in
the afternoon there was special music
in his honor. Many floral offerings
and kindly greetings were sent to the
President during the day and even-
ing.

(Per order of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit, J. F. Morgan will sell
at public auction today at his sales-
rooms, Queen street, valuaible resi-
dence property erected in Kamakela,
Honolulu, containing an area of 188-1- 00

acres. The house contains parlor,
dining room, 3 (bedrooms, kitchen, pan-
try, etc.

The customer's approval is worth
having and makes the very best sort
of advertising. The strong points on
which J. T. YVaterhouse sells their
goods is that they never o&low coer-
cion and tell the facts about their
stock even if they lose a "pretty pen-
ny" as in the long run they lose no-
thing.

The Rev. "W. H. Weaver, pastor of
the U. B. Church, Dillsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and does not hesitate to tell
others about It. "I have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," he says, "and
find it an excellent medicine for colds,
coughs and hoarseness." So does every-
one who gives it a trial. Sold by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Company, Limited, agents for Ha-
waiian Islands. t

Schilling's Best
costs more to make than any
other baking powder; but
you don't have to pay more.

Never mind why your
money back if you don't
like it. 611

OUR REPUTATION
For fine watch work is wide-

spread; but we wish to im-

press the fete who may not
yet he in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches
when out of order to us di-
rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment : ever so
much letter to send it right
down to us, for we alloio
nothing but perfect work to
leave our xoorkshop.

You will be surprised, too, hoic
much cheaper it ici'd be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, and returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

CBAS. BREWER ft CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "10LANI" will sail from
New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

It sufficient Inducement offers. Ad
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
KIlby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAK FRARCISCO:

OITY OF PEKING., Apr. 33

DORIC Kay 19

CHINA May 29

BELGIC May 31

PERU June 19

COPTIC . ...:; ..JunalS
RIO DE JANEIRO JuaeSS

GAELIC Jul?" 8

CITY OF PEKING Juir IT

general Information, apply to

& Co,, Ltd.

TIME TABLE

IKlliliili!
1 O S Q

8. S. K8NAU,
CLARKE. COMMADEE.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. nu
touching at Lahalna. Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving In Hllo the same after-
noon. .

LEAVE HONOLULU.

Friday Apr. 2SThursoEy3ime 3
Tuesday. .. .May 10Tuesday..June 21
Friday.... May 20 Friday July 1

Tuesday May 31 Tuesday.. --July 12

Will call at Pohoikl, Puna. tx trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hllo t 3 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe. Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae samelay; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahalna. the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Wednesday. Apr. (Wednesday. June 8
Saturday. . .May 7 Saturday. . .June IS
Wednesday.May 18 Wednesday. June 23
Saturday... May 28Saturday...July 9

Will call at Poholkl. Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of sailing
from Hllo to Honolulu.

The popular route. to the Volcano Isvia Hllo. A good carriage road the en--
wiu uiaiaucc

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex- -penses, $50.

S. S. CLAUD1NE.
CAMEEO. COMMA.SOEE.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'efeek-p- .
m.. touching at Kahulul. Hana Bilmoa and Klpahulu. Maui. Returning ar-rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo. once eaehmonth.
No freight will bo received after i n.m. on day of saUIng. "

This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time of departureana arrival of its steamers WlTHorrrNOTICE, and it wUl not be responsiblefor any consequences arising therefrom.

receive their freight. This company winnot hold Itself responsible ror Tclghtafter it has been landed.
Live stock received only at owner

risk.
This company will not be responsible

for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed in the care of pursers.

Package containing personal effects, whethershipped as ba(tcasre or freight, if tbe contents
thereof exceed $100 00 in value, mnat hare thevaine thereof plainly stated and marked, sadthe Company nill not hold Itself liable for any
loss or damage in excess of this sum except the
goods be shipped under a special contract.

Allen,plo)ee of the Company are forbiddento receive freight without delivering a shipping
receipt therefor in the form prescribed bv theCompany and which may be seen by shippers
upon application to the parsers of the Com-
pany's steamers

Shippers arc notiSed that if freight is shipped
Wilhnilt Knrh rrpinr. fr till! Tin KM1i. a. vt...
risk of the shipper.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of 25 per cent.

C L. WIGHT. President.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

THE SAPETI DOCUMENT FEE.

Keeps valuable Papers of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x5xll Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4x10. Prica
$2. i

No. 20. Size 4xoxU inche
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4xl0&"
Inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Mob Company

Read the Haicaiian QasetU
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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COFFEEMANTALKS

Prices anfl MarMs k Snluects

rf His ComiiMicatioii.

SUPERIOR HAWAIIAN GRADES

"What the Tenderfoot Should Know.

Local Production Better Than
Central American.

3IR. EDITOR: In your issues of
not 18th, 22d and 25th of March, I no-

tice your editorials on the coffee in-

dustry and the value of Hawaiian
coffee.

In the first article you challenge the
Bulletin to publish some of the account
sales returned by Folger & Co., San
Francisco, to some of our coffee ship-
pers, while in another you criticise a
statement, made by. tile same paper,
that Kona coffee will command S cents
per pound more than Brazillian.

Now, Mr. Editor, as I have been en-

gaged in active coffee planting for
over 15 years, in this country and
abroad, and claim to know something
about the proper preparation of the
4bean, for the market, and moreover as
1 aspire to the distinction of one of
the "experienced" men whom you
would desire to see annihilated; please
allow me to make a few remarks and
furnish some statistics and facts in
regard to the 'true value of Hawaiian
coffee in foreign markets. Although,
I quite agree with you in your com-

ments on the "boom" pest, and the
misleading statements which are pub-
lished in regard to coffee planting in
Hawaii; I beg to differ with your viewd
and criticisms on the value of the
Sean, and particularly your sneers 'at
the "ever present experienced man"
as you are pleased to term him. I
iave found that there are two kinds
of this class in these Islands. First
Those who possess the actual knowl-
edge, acquired by many years of hard
and active toil in coffee planting, and
who can make their representations
xood" on investigation. Second Those
.who profess to know all about it, and
talk as though they ihad been 'born
and brought up under a coffee bush;
but who in all probability, never saw
a coffee tree before their arrival in
these. Islands.
' T venture to say that if Hawaii had
possessed a few more of the despised
individuals representing the first class;
the value of coffee abroad would have
been established Jong ere this, and the
tons of rubbish wihich have been pick-
ed up, along the Kona coast in parti-
cular, would never have Tiad an exist-
ence.

I have not seen the article in the
Bulletin which you criticise in your
issue of March 22d,--bu-t from the state-
ment you refer to, I presume that paper
was praising the quality of Kona cof-ie- e;

and I must say 1 lheartily endorse
such an opinion.

"Wihether Kona coffee will command
S cents per pound more than that from
Brazil, I am not prepared to say; but
of one fact I am assured, viz: that such
coffee will not only command a. higher
price than Brazillian, but as I can show
on good authority, will realize more
than that obtained from the best Cen-
tral American varieties. But you must
hear in mind, Mr. Editor, that the
coffee I .have referred to is the one
prepared by the experienced man,
whether he possessed that experience
before his arrival in this country, or
acquired ii here by experimenting on
samples at the expense of others.

The statement you make, that Kona
coffee at the normal price of Central
lAmerican will pay well, is not only
misleading but is inconsistent with the
facts.

With the price the coffee planter of
these Islands has to pay for labor, as
compared with that ruling in other
coffee countries, in order to insure
success, two conditions are necessary,
viz., a greater yield from the trees and
a superior quality in the bean. So far
as my observation goes with-th- e coffee
itrees in this district, during the past
seven years, I am led to believe that
both these conditions exist

If the coffee to be finally shipped
irom these Islands is to rank with
seme of the Central American varie-
ties, tihen the sooner we shut up coffee
iplahting in Hawaii the better.

The test which you suggest, and on
which you express your readiness to
stake money, is no test at all, so far
as the commercial value of the bean is
concerned. "You venture to say that
if four cups of coffee be prepared us-an- g

Brazillian, Salvador or other Cen-

tral American with Java, and ten
drinkers were asked to pick

ut the Kona (you do not mention
Jvona coffee in the mixture) after tast-
ing each cup without lhaving knowl-
edge of the kind it contained, six out
of the ten would not pick out the Kona
coffee." I will go further and venture
to say that not one out of the ten
could tell you which was Kona, or
which the Brazillian, while many out
of the millions who habitually drink
the ed beverage, could not say
that it was coffee at all.

Likewise with the test made with the
cap of purposedly adulterated Kona
teoffee on the individual, who claimed
to have been a coffee drinker for 40
years, and who pronounced it the most
excellent cup he had ever tasted; and
at once placed a high value on the
bean. Had he been an habitual drink-
er for 140 years, the result would (have
Jbeen the same, his opinion would have
"been worth "nothing in connection with
ahe commercial value of the bean; but
might Have served as a good advertise-
ment for Kona coffee.

Fortunately for the coffee planter the
profits which will accrue from his years
of hard work and perseverance, will

not be based on either of the tests
you mention above. He had nothing
to do with the varied and nasty mix-
tures, which are prepared and sold
under the name of coffee; to be con-

creted 'into that ed cup, of a'
muddy consistency, one finds on one's
travel throughout the world. This de-

partment is left to the dealers, who
buy their coffees in --the bulk, blend
them, mix them, or adulterate them to
suit their fancy, or the tastes of their
consumers. I do not mean to say there
are no honest dealers in the world, but
it is a wdll known fact, once a demand
sets in for a good genuine article, let
it be coffee, .tea or pickles, scores of
spurious imitations will follow in its
wake.

The coffee planter will sell his pro-
duce by the cwt. or ton in the open
market, and the price he will realize
will be decided on the merits of the
bean as to size, color and uniformity;
and this by experts' who have made it
their special 'business.- - Of course, sup-
ply and demand will always cut some
figure; but it is my opinion the genu-
ine article will invariably come to the
point, and when once a name has heen
established for a certain brand, and
the reputation for that particular
brand is maintained, it will hold its
own in the face of substitutes or an
inferior article.

Your simile with reference to the
difference of opinion between men in
the coffee trade and amateurs, and
that of the epicurean taste of the oys
ter fiend only serves to further
strengthen my argument. When an
inferior, in place of the genuine arti-
cle, can be palmed off on those who
consider themselves connoiseurs, and
partaken of with relish, shows that
both the opinion of the amateur and
connoisseur, or habitual consumer, are
of no value; and it takes the expert or
experienced man after all to detect the
real article and set a true value on the
commodity.

From the foregoing remarks I do not
wish it to be inferred that the cup
quality of the bean, plays no part in
the value of coffee; for most certainly
this dpes, and any coffee which could
pass a good examination on its techni-
cal merits, would possess more or less
a fine aroma. At the same times this
feature may be due, to some extent,
irom docal conditions as to soil, clim-
ate and especially elevation, and" not
as might be supposed, entirely from
the fact of superior methods employed
in the preparation of the bean.

This is an item in coffee planting of
which all practical planters are aware
and is not only confined to countries,
but to different districts in the same
country, and to different localities in
the same district.

'In the prosperous days of Ceylon,
the product of the various plantations
was sold in the Xondon market under
one name, viz.: "Plantation Ceylon,"
but entirely on the merits of the bean.
Although the methods employed in
cultivation, and preparation, were al-
most identically the same throughout
tine Island, the prices realized -- were
not so; the coffee from one Jocality
commanding a higher figure than that
from another, due to conditions as I
have already explained. .Moreover
this- - test would ibe decided on the judg-
ment of professional coffee tasters,- - and
not habitual drinkers, as you would
infer "by your criticisms.- - It is the
same in the case of tea and wine; and
if uhe experts, especially in the latter,
were ito consume all the samples placed
before them in the course of a day,
their judgment as to values would he
on a par with the 40 year coffee drink-
er.

In your issue of the 25th March, you
say, "Out of '1,000 pounds of berries
picked from the trees only a Jimited
percentage is rated prime and sold at
the highest price. There are several
grades, each grade with less value.
The lowest grade may bring only G

cents per pound. What the tender-
foot ought to know, and .what we, who
wish to put the industry on a firm
basis, must tell Ihim, is what the aver-
age price of all the grades will bring,
This has not yet been done. We un-
derstand that in this town there are
a number of very discouraging ac-
counts of coffee sales in San Francis-
co. These represent the value of the
average grades and not the highest."

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not know
wlao your authority may be for the
above statement, hut he decidedly does
not .belong to the class whom you
would like to see exterminated. He
evidently does not know much about
coffee berries, or he would not talk,
such nonsense; or perhaps he may re-
fer ito a variety of coffee with which
I am not familiar; if so, thank heaven,
it has not as yet found its way into
this district.

In the first place what you say has
not been done, I can prove to the
contrary by the quotations I append
herewith. For your information, and
that of your learned friend, it may
be as well to state that tihere are real-
ly only two defined species of the
coffee tree, viz.: the "Arabian" and
"Siberian;" all the other coffees are
merely varieties of the former, and so
far as I am aware of, produce cherries
in a similar manner.

Out of 1,000 tons of berries picked
from the trees anywhere,- - they will be
found to contain onlj- - four kinds, or
grades as you term it, of bean, viz.;
Pea iberry, sound parchment, malform-
ed "beans and light coffee. Wtoat the
percentage of malformed beans might
be in a sample of Kona coffee, I do not
know, as I have never had occasion to
separate them. What the percentage
of pea berry and light coffee are how-
ever, I do not know. The former, as a
rule is considerably greater than any-
thing I remember in Ceylon, and uhe
latter is small, but this will vary with
the conditions of the season during
time of harvest. In any case as this
last is of no value, it reduces the kind
of beans in a coffee cherry to three;
of which I Should say, under favorable
conditions, the malformed beans would
form a very small percentage.

You will perceive therefore, in place
of half a' dozen, or more grades of
coffee, ranging In price fromM7 cts. to
6 cts. per pound. A coffee tree under
cultivation, will produce only two

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEMI-WEEKL- T.

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.
This cut of England's drand Old Man is taken frpm his very latest photograph

and shows the venerable statesman in his 89th year. He 'was born December 29, 1809.

uuaiiues, not graaes, or couee, viz.:
pea berry and flat bean.

Of course, through ignorance or
carelessness, it is quite possible, in the
process of pulping, washing and fer-
menting, etc., to so smash up and dis-
color tine bean, that the percentage
left which would Tealize 17 cts. per
pound, would he very small, and the
balance, would range all the way
down to C cts. per pound. Please re-
member however, Mr. Editor, that this
could neer happen in the hands ol
the "ever present experienced man."

The word grade is a wrong term to
use in connection witlh plantation
coffee, as it designates one quality in-

ferior to another. After the parch-
ment has been subjected to the hul-
ling and polishing process, it fs passed
through what is known as a separating
machine, which classifies the coffee ac-

cording to size; a very different thing
from grading it.

One of .the most improved and mod-
ern machines for this purpose makes
the following classifications, . viz.:
Dust, ismall and hroken beans, small
pea berries, large flat beans, large pea
berries and malformed beans.

Leaving out the dust, broken and
malformed beans we would have two
sizes of pea berry and two sizes of
flat bean; but one classification for pea
berry is all that would be necessary.
Now all the above samples would re-
present coffee of a superior quality,
and there could be no such thing as
a drop from 17 cts. to 6 cts. per pound
for any one of them. They would all
command top prices provided they be
sent to the proper markets, as I shall
shortly illustrate.

The word "grade" therefore, signi-
fying an inferior and superior quality
of coffee cannot be applied to "Plan-
tation."

If you were to pick up 50 bags of
Kona coffee from various ports along
this coast, then your argument would
hold good for you would probably find
as many grades in the true sense of
the word; from the fact of the numer-
ous and varied methods employed in
their preparation.

A coffee tree therefore, produces
sound and unsound beans; and not as
you would infer, like a child's Christ-
mas tree, loaded with an assortment
of articles a few at a high figure, but
the majority of small value. The sound
beans reperesent the crop, and as I
have already said, in the hands of the
experienced man, will turn out coffee
of a superior quality. It is classified
into two or three sizes in order thai
the best juices may be a realized for
each lot, in the different markets
where such are in demand. For in-

stance pea berry fetches a high prices
in Mincing Lane or the London mar-
ket; while in San Francisco it is on
a par with ordinary coffee. Again thtf
London market 'calls for a large bold,
bean of a 'uniform size and color;
whereas in the American market the
smaller bean is just as hig&ly appre-
ciated.

The foregoing are some of "the facts
connected with the value of coffee,
which the tenderfoot ought to know;
but which apparently, neither you
Mr. Editor, nor a good many more in
these Islands are aware of.

In submitting the following quota-
tions from correspondence, I have held
with parties aboard on the value of
coffee, I withhold all names, as I have
not requested permission to publish
th same. T can vouch for the authori-
ties as being genuine, and can show
the original letters to any responsible
gentleman in Honolulu if desired.

"San Francisco, July 25, 1894.
"The samples you mailed us of this1

date, are certainly very fine, the best
we have ever seen of 'Kona' coffee; in
fact believe the only cultivated 'Kona'
that has ever come under our notice.
We would be pleased to handle, in any
way that would be mutually agree-
able, all the coffee that you may have
this, or any coming year. It must
take its place in competition with Cen-
tral American coffee of equal appear-
ance, until such time as consumers
shall become convinced of its merits.
Ourselves we know it to he worth
more money than any Central Ameri-
can coffee by considerable. A few
consumers are also aware of the same
fact, but not sufllcient to warrant any
trade except in a small way."

(The above is from a large well
known "house who handle tons of
coffee.)

"San Francisco, July 3, 1894.
"Judging from the small quantitv

of shelled coffee submitted among
others; the quality at least ranks with
the very best Central "Americans; and
if on the spot would today fetch about
22 cts. for the first separation, about
the same figure for the pea berry, and
proportionality lower for the seconds
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and thirds. If your friends would send
a sufficient quantity of clean coffee 'to
enable our dealers to thoroughly tesi
the roasting and drinking quality, I
have no doubt but that it would soon
be in high favor here."

(The above is from a leading broker
who handles large quantities of Cem
tral American and other coffees.)

"London, August 3, 1894.
"We have examined very carefully

the samples sent us, and it is undoubt-
edly a fine color, bold and worth at
the present dates quotation when
cleaned fully 104 per ton. In reply
to your further enquiry we could sell
any quantity, very readily of coffee of
the quality of the specimen now before
us. Referring to the coffee you havo
sent us along, since writing the abovo
mentioned portion of this letter, we
have s&own the samples to other huy-e- rs

and they are all very pleased with
it, and we have been strongly advised
by .buyers of large quantities to im-
press upon you the wisdom of makinj
shipments to this country. From what
they say it would soon make for itself
a good name and ought to lead to a
very large business to mutual advan-
tage."

(The above from a large importing
house established for over three-quarte- rs

of a century.)
"Honolulu, March 25, 1895.

"My opinion is that if these only
represent a No. 2 grade there is an
assured market for , either in San
Francisco or London at top rates. Tho
bean is a bold colony one, and to thi
best of my memory compares favorably
with the samples of Ceylon, I saw
sold in Mincing Lane last year, which
were eagerly sought for at 10s, per
cwt. advance 'over the Central Ameri-
can grades."

(From a well known and highly re
spected citizen in Honolulu.)

Some prices quoted in London for
samples H. C. & S. Co.'s crop, 1894:

Pea berry, 103s. at 105s. per cwt.;
large flat, 9Ss. at 100s. per cwt.; small
iflat, 95s. at 96s. per cwt.

"San Francisco, January 19, 1898.
"No. 1 sample of pulped and washed

parchment. No. 2 sample of pulped
and washed hulled parchment. No. 3

sample of pulped and washed pea
berry. These are among the best
coffees we have seen from the Islands,
and if the coffee were here today we
could cet 17c. to llViC for it. The
drink is very good, this is largely due
to the complete absence of sour beans.
The presence of these in Island coffees
hurts the flavor more than you have
an idea, and likewise decreases the
value lc. to 2c. per pound. If you
have picked the soiir beans out of these
samples and should subsequently send
the coffee up with sour beans you
will find than the coffee will sell for
mudh. less price than we quote above.

vVe have shown your samples to
several and they seem to give the
same opinion as above, and If you can
prepare the coffee equal to these sam-
ples it will not pay to separate and
grade down there; that is to say, you
could send the flat .bean and pea berry
mixed, as pea berry sells for very little
more than flat bean in this market."

Now, Mr. Editor, as I do not expect
you to place the whole of your paper
at my disposal, I will concludebut be-

fore doing so will only say that as you
desired to get at bottom facts, and in-

struct the tenderfoot, and others on
coffee values, I thought I would fur-
nish some particulars and statistics,
which I leave to the judgment of your
numerous readers. Thanking you be-

fore hand, and apologizing for the
space I have taken up.

Faithfully yours,
OHAS. D. MILLER.

Kalahiki, Hookena, April 9, 1898.

P. S. I forgot to mention that all
the samples referred to were pulped
and washed and hulled by machinery,
and the only beans picked out were
broken ones. The absence o sour
beans referred to in one of the quota-

tions is due to the process adopted in
the fermenting and washing and noli
to "any hand picking.

I may say that with the proper ma-- i

chinerj't and a sufficient and under cul-

tivation, I will guarantee to prepare
any quantity of coffee equal to the
samples quoted in this letter.

C. D. 31.

Mr. Miller has failed 4o read be-

tween the lines Jn our comments
men" in the coffee busi-

ness. We referred andJie should have
seen it, to the second class of men,
mentioned in his letter who call them-
selves experienced, and are misleading
the tenderfoot. TSese are the inen who
tell fabulous stories about the yield of

the trees per acre, and then declare
that the coffee will command the high-

est price in any market. We do be-

lieve that Mr. Miller knows as much
about the business as any one living
here,and he is one of the experienced
men of another sort. THE EDITOR.

MAUI NOTES.

People who arrived from Maui ports
on the Mauna Loa yesterday afternoon
report very dry weather there. Mat-
ters have come to such a pass that
much of the vegetation is burning:

Judge Kalua of the Second Circuit,
has returned to his home in Maui after
attending Court at Kailua in the place
of Judge Hitchcock, unable on account
of illness to attend to his duties.

Judge Kepoikai and his family will
be down from Maui on the Maui, Sun-
day. This will hring him here in plen-
ty of time to take his seat in the Sen-
ate on Monday morning. According
to statements made (by various of the
passengers from Maui on the Mauna
Loa, the people there are very much
pleased with the election of Judge Ke-
poikai in the Senate.

S. Ahmi, the Kula planter, came
down on the Mauna Loa foe a short
business trip to Honolulu.

Rep. Paris is back again from Kona,
Hawaii, after a week's absence on
business. He has interviewed his con-
stituents on various matters now pend-
ing before the Legislature and will he
heard from soon.

Rev. J. B. Hanaike is here from
Kauai.

NOT SO FAR AWAY

IN GHIGAG0 U. S. A,
IS THE

Greatest Mail Order House in the World.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY,

111 to 120 Michigan Ave.

WHO ISSUE THE MOST COM
PREHENSIVE

GENERAL CATALOGUE
AND

BUYERS' GUIDE.
Containing 800 pases J85bj-l- l inches), 11,000 Illus-
trations. 10.000 dependable quotations, and Twenty
SPEC1 At PRICE LISTS, devoted to distinctive lines
of CENERAL MERCHANDISE, Tlz.: FUR-
NITURE, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, WAO-Ctt- S

and CARaiAUES.DRUUS,MEDIClXES, SEW-
ING MACHINES, OEGAIiS. PISOS, BOOKS on
every subject, PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
CHILDREVS CARRIAGES. BOOTS and SHOES,
CLOTIHJ.O. CLOAKS. DRESSES. BICYCLES,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE. CARPETS, DRY
GOODS, WALL PAPER, and BARBERS' SUPPLIES.

Any one or allot these publications will be sent
postpaid upon application to dwellers In foreign
lands, Including our "Hand Boole for Foreign
Burer. Send In your request, induce your
neighbors, friends and relatives to do so, and learn
ot our limitless facilities for filling orders expe-
ditiously at minimum prices.

Good Gtunnfeed as Represented or Xoaer Refunded.

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Ill to 120 MICHICAN AVENUE.

lo k li Mb.
IS our intention to pay a

TTlittle more attention to our
mail order business than

A heretofore. We want you
to feel that you can order

from us through the mail
with as much safety as if
you were in the store.

We are al
ways willing to exchange or
refund money on goods
bought of us which are not
entirely satisfactory, when
returned to us in good con-
dition within a reasonable
time after purchase, but with
the distinct understanding
that all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

When sendinor fnr
samples, or for information,
write plainly ycur name and
postoffice. After receiving
samples, and they prove sat-
isfactory, order quickly, and
if possible make two or three
selections, marking them in
the order of your choice.
This will prevent the delay
required in sending new
samples which" so often hap-
pens when goods to match
the sample required are sold.

It ;nmptimpc
Unavoidablv hannpn; that
goods ordered are out of
stock, and in such cases we
take the liberty of substitut-
ing what, in 'our judgment,
is equally desirable, both in
quality and price. If not sat-
isfactory in this case, please
return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockery and
Hardware departments our
stock is thoroughly complete
and the range of prices is all
that can be desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
Queen Street.

EHacKeldMo,
LIMITED)

Are just in receipt of large importa-tio- ns

by their iron barks "Paal
Isenberg" and "J. 0. Pauper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting'
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons,

SheetinRS, Denims. Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills, Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OP

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
nr THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Blaofc anil
Colored Jlennos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes
Crapes. Etc.

M
Tailors' Goods.

A rCLI. ASSOSTMEST.

SUesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen. ItalianCloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge.
KammKarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts Towels, Table Covers.,Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ho- - I

iery. Hats. Umbrellas, Bngs andCarpets, Bibbons, Laces and
Eaibrojderies, Cutlery, Per-

fumery. Soaps, Etc

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Yienna and Iron Garden EnrnltureBechstein fc Seiler Pianos, Iron '

Bedsteads. Etc.. Etc.
American and European Groceries. Ua- -

U0Kk.Beers and ilineral Waters. "
Oils and Paints, Caustic

Soda, Sugar. Bice and
Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
Pl"wpir arI??3' rater-Press

Kcofinj: Wales, Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricatinrj Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain GalvanizedIron (beat and 3d best), GalvanizedCorrugated Iron, Steel Kails

(13 and 20), Bailroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates,
Jroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.
?.Hauan SnKar u4 Rice; GoldenGate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant'sand El Dorado Flour. Salmon.

Corned Beef. Etc

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices hj

& CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan '

Meat Company
Ho. 607 HBB ST.

HOBOLDIU, E. I.

Shipping and. Family

Butchers.

NAY! CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Hates paid for
Hides, Skins and Txlloir.

Purveyors to Oceanic and VasMU,
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MMAI
Tie Faasiis Tourist Route of tie Wortf.

la CMseetfea with the Ciaiilji-Asstra- lt

StesasUfi Use Tickets Are Issued

To ill Feists k tke Mel States ai
Canada, Yk Victoria an

Yancoaief.

M8UHTAIN RESOBTS?

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stspta
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Lias of Stealers fmlamvi
Tickets Is AH Prists ta Jiraa. CWh. MM

sad Aronsl m-Wor-

Far tfcitts s4 ceeerel Isfenutfea sntr M

THE0. H. DAYIES k CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S3. Lisa

Canadian Pacific Railway.

HUMP'S R AI PIIIRi,25S!?
Pains in the back, and all kindred complaint.
Free from Mercury Established upward Oi 3d

,- ww. v4. C3UU, VI aU WUCMitMana Patent Medicine Vendors tbroaa-hoa- t

. lie.WnrtrV PrnnlaA 11.. T4MTn V ff 1

Counties Drnc Company, Lincoln. Earlacd- -
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HE TALKS OF CUBA

4 of

Havana University.

- IBUT HE WAS BORN IN SPAIN

How Gomez Has Changed Sugar
Trust People Not of Repub-

lican Timber.

Of all the people in Honolulu keen
, for news of Cuba, Spain and the at-

titude and purposes of the United
States in the difficulties and questions
pending it is not Jikely that one has
so deep and intense a personal inter-e- at

as Dr. L. F. Alvarez, the practi-
tioner and Board of Health specialist.
Tie gentleman was horn in Spain,
went out to the Island of Cuba with
his parents when a quite young child
and iwas educated at the University
of Havana,, finishing off profesionally,
however, in institutions of the United
States, notaibly the Johns Hopkinj
University. 'At his office on Emma
street Dr. ACvarez yesterday conversed
freely m Cuban and Spanish affairs.

fOte Honolulu man left Cuba in 1S74

aa returned for a short time four
years later. In 1S7S the ten yeaA war,

&& by Gomez, who today conynands
b insurgents, ended. At other times

'Gomez, who, by the way, is not a Cub-

an, was at the "head of revolutionists
la San Domingo. Another man in the
highest councils of the outbreak on the
Island is a Russian. Dr. Alvarez calls
abandon to the change of tactics in
Gomes campaigning since 1SGS-7- S. In
the war of ten years property was safe
at all times. Incendiarism and robbery
were punished by the rebels the same
as y the civil authorities, or even
more severely. The .cultivation o!
cane, the production of sugar, the
growing of tobacco and the manufac-
ture of cigars continued though the
ten years of fighting without any in-
terruption. Dr. Alvarez says that both
the Spanish and Frenth papers state
positively and reiterate from day to
day 'the charge the Sugar Trust in-
duced Gomez to issue the decree "pr-
ohibiting the operation of plantations

nder pain of death to the managers
and employes. There was no firing of
eane fields during the ten years war.
2Cow a Cuban proceeds to the edge of
a field witti a cage of rats. The rod-ea- ts

are doused in kerosene, touched
with a match and turned loose in the
eane when the weather is dry. Dr.
Alvarez ays that people unable to
read the comments of the Spanish and
French press on the conduct of the in-

surgents with relation to the industrie.1
nt the Island cannot appreciate much
trf the bitterness that is felt against
tfee rebeCs and those who assist and
encourage them. TJie man who qnded
tfee ten years war was Martinez Cam-lie- s,

y many considered the greatest
tsaMier Spain has produced this cen-

tury. When the present revolution
fcrcfce out Campos was sent again to
the Island, but failing to speedily end
tshe twok was succeeded by Weylcr.
--v1h in turn was followed by Blanco.
3a former operations in Cuba "Weyler
had gained the reputation of .being a
Man entirely without mercy. But evou
Ms vigorous policy strong and posi-- i

live to the extent of cruelty, faKod
this time.

Dr. Alvarex says the Spanish and
French papers dllato at length and
ooutiauousiy upon the part the United
States has taken in the ipresont rovo-tatto- n.

The arraignment begins wltli
accusation of the private enterprises,
aext the Trust and finally the adminis-
tration itself. There is cited the lAla- -

v bamadaims case, followed with inquiry
or suggestion to the effect that er

exepedltions correspond in ev- -i

ery way to the operations of the Ala-
bama. HeMable advices from Cuba are
to iihe effect that the insurgents have
so many friends in the United Stntea
that the armies or columns or squads
or dftaUs of Gpmez have really more

' nn and ammunition than, they need.
They (have thousands of rifles and per-

haps hundreds of thousands of cart-
ridges Juried, while they have no trou-
ble In securing small artillery. Gomez,
who is now above 70 years of age is
greatly admired for his boldness and
ability. He says thaiOie does not sleep
twice in the same place and the Span-
ish papers and officials concede thai
his capture is most unlikely.

Slavery was abolished completely in
- Cuba in 1S7S. The final step was ap- -"' preached gradually. In 1SG0 there waa

Issued a proclamation that all persons
' born In Cuba should be free. A few

years later there was another royal
proolamation to the effect that slaves
of the age of CO years and over should
be liberated. The fast slaves were
brought to Cuba from Africa In 1855.
"When Cuba had a population of 1,000,-00-0

there were of "Cubans" 700,000.
The Cubans as listed were former
slaves and full-Wo- or mixed-bloo- d

children of the Africans. It is claimed
at Cuba hns now 1,500,000 popula--

hut this is doubted. Dr. AKvarez
i ys that these Cubans are certainly
not the people to have a democratic
government any more than were the
Hawaiians say seventy-fiv- e years ago.
Autonomy was advocated by the better
"classes on the Island and has always
diad strong advocates at Madrid. The
Spanish and French papers now say
Ahat autonomy has been choked to
death by the United States. The Sa-'gas- ta

Cabinet of the Queen Regent
agreed to autonomy only under heavy
pressure .and seem to find that even
this sacrifice has been made (too late,
it was proposed by the radicals at all

times to first conquer the insurgents,
then make terms or arrangements, as
to autonomy or something of the sort.
To the continental press the muddle
now appears almost hopeless unless the
United States TviW permit Spain to
handle i&e revolution for herself for a
few months.

Dr. Alvarez says the Spaniards are
proud and glory in the record and tra-
ditions of their country. They spurn
any thought of selling Cuba or any
other colony to the United States or
any other country. They stand on
ceremony and sentiment. Spain has
had a grand people. "William Cullen
Bryant said after a sojourn on the
peninsula that "even the beggars of
Spain "were gentlemen." S. T. Alex-
ander, of the Island of Maui, this
group, has toured in Spain and speaks
enthusiastically of the characteristics
of the people as a whole. Tine air of
the haughty Don permeates allCasses
and Spain is the only country of the
continent where to travelers "tips" are
unknown. In the war with the Cubans
Spain has already given 200,000 of the
youth the country and has a temper
that would go to the last man and the
Sweepings of the treasury before
thought of the defeat would be enter-
tained. But even friends and ardent
admirers and partisans of Spain begin
to think that probably European in-

tervention wi'U force a close approach
to an bumMing.
" A hrother of Dr.. Alvarez has prop-
erty in Havana, but 'being faithful to
the mother country, remains away
from the Island. Dr. Alvarez dwells
particularly upon what he calls the
impossible political plans of those who
propose a Republic for Cuba. He
grants earnestness and character and
capability to a large number of men
in the movement, but points with
significance to the tremendous percen
tage of unavailable composition.

Twenty-Fiv- e Prisoners.
Deputy Sheriff Omsted arrived from

Kauai on Saturday morning with 25

Japanese to serve two and .three
months at hard labor for the Govern-

ment, with headquarters at Oahu jail.
There was no accommodation for the
party of offenders on Kauai. These
men are recently arrived from Japan.
They assaulted a luna, whose life was
only saved, it is claimed, by the timely
arrival of Deputy Omsted with police-

men. The Japanese" having cooled
down itake their imprisonment without
grumbling.

On to Kahuku.
"Weather is now favorable for railway

construction work tooth as to track
laying 'beyond Kaena Point and grad-

ing in the direction of Kahuku and
Waircea. Contractor Jensen expects to
begin this week the movement of earth
at Waimea. Work will he rushed, as a
largo force has been engaged. It is the
intention to do all possible on the new
extension against the rainy season of
next year. All of last week Mr. Jonson
was building store houses and stables
as well as quarters for his men.

PKINTERS AltE STIl.Ii OUT.

Each SIclo ClnJms Victory Xelthcr
"Wnnts to Yield.

The Chronicle says: The striking
printers gathered about their head-

quarters yesterday in small knots to
discuss the situation, although nothing
new developed during the day. Presi-

dent Ilawkes of the Typographical
Union said that Overtures had been
made to tlifc striking printers by their
bosses,, who want tlhe men to roturn to
their work, and they wore eager for
some sort of a compromise, but the
men insisted upon the terms demanded.
Inquiry among numerous employers
failed to locato the source whence the
proposition, for a compromise emanat-
ed. Appearances indicated that the
men will gradually return to the shops
and all differences will bo settled with
In a fow days.

More Boats for United State.
' WASHINGTON, April 10. The na.
val appropriation bill, which was. yes
terday completed by the Senate sub
pommittee on appropriations, carries
increase in the navy and items for im
provements which run the total of the
measure some ?S,000,000 above that
fixed by the House. The most import
ant cha'nges are the addition of four
coast defense vessels, which, exclusive
of armament, shall cost 51,250,000 each,
and four torpedo boat destroyers to
cost $300,000 each. This puts the con-

struction of additional ocean going ves-

sels at 3 battleships to cost ?lo,000,-

000, four monitors $5,000,000, 1C torpedo
beat destroyers ?4,SOO,000 and 12 tor-

pedo boats ?1,S00,000.

Defending Torto Rico.
NEW YORK, April 10 A cable to

the "World from San Juan, Porto Rico,
says: The entrance of the Vizcaya

and Oquendb from Havana created
great excitement. Preparations for
coaling are being pushed, and seven
steamers loaded with Cardiff coal are
coming. The work of fortification pro
gresses rapidly, and a system of coast
heliographs has been established. The
harbor was mined during the week.
The garrisons have received six
months' rations and private families
are buying large supplies of food.

"Win. Thompson of T. H. JDavies &
Co., returned from the Garden Isle on
the "W. G. Hall, Sunday, after an ab
sence of a fortnight or anore on busl- -
UCbS. i
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TUESDAY, APELL 2G, 1S98. SEMI-WEEKL-

S BURNED

Cane Mis at faifep fere

Swept By Flames.

NO SHIPPING FOR A WHOLE WEEK

Hamakuapoko Mill Stops Grinding.
Base Ball Team Ready

for Business.

(Special Correspondence).

MAUI, April '23. Thirty acres of
cane was burned at "Waikapu last Mon-

day. At the present writing the origin
of the fire is unknown. The Wailuku
Sugar Company expects to start grind-

ing the damaged cane in about four
days.

On last Thursday evening the eld
friends of Deputy 'Marshal Charles
Chillingiworth gave a dance in his
honor in the "Wailuku Court House.
Music was furnished by an excellent
stringed band. The second Deputy
Marshal returned to Honolulu early
the next morning.

Bishop "Willi3 and Rev. W. Ault held
services in the Wailuku church last
Sunday evening, the 17th.

Hamakuapoko mil'l has recently
stopped grinding for a short time in
order to utilize water used for mill
purposes in irrigating cane.

T(oday, Mr. J. W. Colville, (recently
manager of Paia plantation), and Mrs.
Colville depart for Scotland, intending
to reside permanently in that country.
Sincere regrets are expressed by Maui
friends at the departure of so affable
a genr.eman and so gracious a lady.

Collector E. H. Bailey of Wailuku
has "been confined to his home for a
week past with "la grippe."

The Ulupalakua Ibaseball club is now
ready to accept challenges from any
nine or nines on Maui, for the 1S9S
championship of the Island. L. R.
Crook is the captain of the new organ-
ization.

During the afternoon of the 21st, the
Thursday Club met at the residence of
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Haiku.

Inspector-Gener- al H. S. Townsend
wi'Il visit the schools of Hana district
during the coming week. He spent
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in
the Mahawao schools.

No arrivals or departures of vessels
from the port of Kahulul during the
week. The harkentine George C. Per-
kins is now in the offing and will prob-
ably enter, the hay today.

The schooner Eva Is expected in
Hana during the middle of next week.

Other vessels soon expected in Ka-hul- ui

are the Allen A. and a coal Ves-

sel from Australia.
The weather is warm, and sultry.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED.

A Woll-Know- n Hotel-Keep- er ltclntcs
Ills l&porlenco-If- o SnlVerod (Jrent-l-y

l'rom Kidney Trouble and Indi- -

, KCttOU.

From the Standard, Cornwall, Canada.
James Macphorson, ihotol-koop- or In

tlio village of Lancaster, Glengarry
County, has done business for a number
of years In Lancaster, and having suc-
cessfully catered for the patronage of
tho travelling public, therefore Is
favorably known not only at homo but
also abroad. In conversation with 1

newspaper reporter ho onumoratod
some of his ailments and how ho was
cured. "About two years ago," ho said,
"my. whole digestive apparatus seemed
to become disordered. Somo days I
could move around, then again I would
be obliged to go to bed. I tried several
things but with Indifferent success.
Occasionally I felt relieved, but In a
day or two the old symptoms wouldj
return with a .nvore depressing effect.
This kind of thing went on until I
became troubled with my kidneys,
which was a very annoying addition
to my sufferings. I was restless, with
a sensation of sickness at the stomach,
with intermittent pain in the small of
of my back. I was miserable enough
when I consulted the doctor, who
probably did me some good, because I
felt relieved. The doctor's medicine
was taken and his directions nhnvAd
but I did not improve. I had heard of
tne fame or Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
My wife belived in them and urged me
to try them. I am glad I did so, for
after taking one box I felt better, and
I continued taking the piljs until I was
completely cured. This summer I had
an attack of the same conplaints and
I found Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as
effective as before. I had .this advan-
tage, my knowledge and belief in the
pills saved me from costly and tedious
experimenting such as I had undergone
previously. I may further add that
both myself and Mrs. Macpherson have
derived much benefit from .the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I can
cordially recommend them to those
who are suffering similarly."

Rhumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par-
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nerv-
ous headache, nervous prostration and
diseases depending upon humors in. the
blood, such as scrofula, chonic erysi-
pelas,' etc, all disappear before a fair
.treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink
PUls.

Sold by all dealers in medicine

e

e

o

e
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With torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-
ing, scaly, and pimply humours, instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap, and a single
anointing with Cuticura (ointment), the great skin
cure, followed by a full dose of Cuticura Kesol-yex- t,

greatest of blood purifiers and humour cures.

Cuticura
Is sold throughout the world. British depot F. Nevtberx & Sons,
London. Potter, Drug and Cirai. Corp., Sole Props., Boston,
U. S. A. E " How Curo Every Skin Humdur," post free.
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Hollister & Oo.Aro tobacconists.
Hollister & Co.AreLocateda- t-

Corner of Fort & Merchant Sts.

ADOiOOoO0OoOtOOiO0OaOiO00OtOo

CUTICURASOAP.

Import Snuff direct from the Factories.

CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

California Fertilizer Works
Office: 627 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Vactokiks: South San Francisco and tterlcloy, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.
'

MANUFACTURERS OF PUBIS BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

.DEALERS IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF, EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ilnvo constantly on hnnd tho followlnj; goods adapted to tho Island trodo:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, 2FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

SW Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
Tho manures manufactured by tho California Fkutilueu Wokks are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid, Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Magnesia 8alts.
No adulteration of anv kind is used, and every ton Is sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excollont me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.
, The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatio Material for Fertilizer use
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

The large and constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by thtCalifornia Fertilizer works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock or these Fertilizers will be kept Constantly on Hand an! Tor sale on the usual terms. t

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Hokolulu Aqekt8

The A. J. FULLER
Has arrived from New York, and on her we have a very gen-

eral assortment of merchandise, such as Nails (Cut, Wire, Plain and
Galvanized), Ship and Cut Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, Cotton Waste,
Galvanized and Black Iron Water Pipe, Cylinder, Engine and Car-bo- x

Oils, Lane's Hoes and Handles, Long Card Alatches, Spokes,
Hubbs, Rims, Blacksmiths' Coal, and a large lot of Bar Iron.

These are but a few of the many items that we have on this ves-
sel. What you wish and do not see above mentioned Just ask for.
We have about everything that a Hardware store should have.

- E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.

Trans-Atlanti- c Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reich'marks - - - - 8iOOXOCJ

Capital thtir reinsurance com-
panies lftl.KO.000

Total reichsmarks - - - 107.ffiO.OOJ

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reicbsniar.s - - - - 3,800,009

Capital their lemsurance com-
panies --- -- - -- -- 35.0COJ00O

Total reichsmarks 43.&OJ0OO

The undersigned, general agents e the
above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Islands, a-- e prepare! to insnro BuiliHno,
Furniture. Merchandise and Produce. Ma-
chinery, etc.; alo Sugar and Rice MiSs.
and Vessels in th"e harbor, against Io er
damage by fire, on the most favorab'o terras.

H. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Norm Bfiiisii g MercGnnie msiirsnoe Co

totai. Fosns at 31st December, JEW,

1-- Authorized Capital-3,000,- 000 gKi 4
Subscribed " 2.750,000
Paid up Capital -- , 8S7JD0 0 0

2--Flre Funds KU 0
3 Life and Annuity Fund . ?M1B 2 3

Revenue Fire Branch I.S7.Q23 IT a
Kevenne Life and Annuity

Branches in or JU

The Accumulated Fundi of lb Flte & d i. 'Separtmenu are free fruai liability i

of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER ec CO.,
Agents for the Hawai.ao Luanda

. A --fc.il A J. 1

LIFE and FIRE

NI1E II
AGENTS FOR

Hill
OF BOSTON.

k m
'OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE,

Theo. H. Mies & Co.
(Limited)

AGENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AKD MARI5E

INSURANCE.

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, FOIl F1UB AM

LIFE. Established 1S9&

Accumulated Funm 3,875 '

British and Foreign Marine Ins, Co

OF LIVERPOOL. FOR MARDfE.
Capital M.fcCO.t"".

Rskcctiok or Rati.
Immedutk Pavmest or Claim.

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands:

fil lillfi (H:
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.;
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENBRA

INSURANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF AtADGKBURG INSI Cr

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL
. UNION.

Rm. 12, Spreckels Blk. Honofuta, H. t.

Hflii-Bl- H Fill! IBB
The undersigned h7ijr H-e- appointed

agent of the above company are prj ared
to insure riikf against fire on 8ne and
Brick Buildings and on Merchandise torel
therein on the most favorable terais. For
purticul.irs-npnl- v at the otliceof

K. A. bCHAEFER & Co., Ageats '

German Lloyd Marine Insur'ce Co

OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hare
established a general agency here, and the
undersigned, general agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and oa
the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & Co.. Gea.Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, Riier and

. Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
most reasonable rates and on tbemost favor--,
able term3. F. A. SCHAEFER & Co.l$

x Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Read the. Havana GaxtH
(Semi-WeeMy- ). . .

"H

il



Q LITTLE ONES

Exhibition Given at Pri-

vate School Here.

Wawathailnterpreted-Dlrecti- on of

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Dodge.

Decorations.

That the juvenile mind must he con-'fin- ed

to literary levels like those o

the ordinary graded school readers is
quite disproved in this generation,
when the classics are brought within
the comprehension of children, and
an earCy entrance made into the realms
of poetry and art The time which wag

in other days devoted to the rules of
grammar and the alphabet, is now
spent upon correct expression, and read-

ing words at sight In like manner
many juvenile jingles have been re-

placed toy the attractions that early
develop a taste for the best in literature,

and this without risk of failure
to fascinate the little learner.

In this way a portion of the young
community has just "been sounding the
depth of Hiawatha. A peep into the
schoolroom of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge on
Emma street Friday morning would
have shown a wealth of greenery and
flowers, a picture of the author of
Hiawatha wreathed in garlands; the
squirrel, the canoe, the wigwam, jthe

bow and arrows all these visible in
drawings or in clay modelling, while
towering over the heads of the little
ones was the green corn, old Monda-mi- n,

for
The maize field grew and ripened

Till it stood in all the splendor
Of its garments green and yellow,
Of its tassels and its plumage,
And the maize ears full and shining
Gleamed from bursting sheaths of ver- -'

dure.
Tt was a very pretty sight to see the

'Children as in various ways they told
the legends made famous by Longfel-

low. From the original text, by com-

positions, in a little printed book com-

piled from the writing of the younger
.classes, by recitation and by words set
to music, Hiawatha was reviewed. How
'fthe birch canoe was builded," how he
"wrestled with Mondamin," and the
various other events associated with
the one who at last "sailed into the
purple sunset, to the land of the Here-

after."
Fifteen little girls in green sang the

song; a class of boys told about the
famous roebuck and "the fatal, singing
arrow." Sweet lips and bright faces
made the lights and shadows of the
poem doubly attractive. Parents and
friends who had gathered to hear as a
whole, what they had heard in parts,
in their various homes lor weeks past,
seemed not only to enjoy the progress
made in letters, but that "broader edu-

cation which a study of the kind is
hound to'include. Fifty children shared
the Hiawatha study, and when the
program was quite complete, one of the
little maids added to the joy of all the
rest, hy a feast of good things which
her parents kindly furnished in her
name.

GUATEMALA TREES.

Do They Maintain Their Superi-
ority Over Native Trees?

MR. EDITOR: March 22, 1S9S, our
commissioner, J. Marsden, has a com-

munication in your paper giving advice
to ccffee planters which it will be well
ifor all of us to heed. In said commun-

ication he has propounded a question to
me and no doubt he and others expect
me to answer it Question. "Do the
Guatemala coffee trees maintain their
superiority over the native as the trees
become older?" It is too early to satis-

factory answer this question. I can
only state a few facts that have de-

veloped in the growing of the two

kind of trees side by side the past four
years.

The oldest Guatemala trees that I

have are 400 in number, set in a square
and surrounded on all sides by native
Hrees of the same age and the two va-

rieties have had the same care. The
native tree on three sides of the Guate-

mala, and the Guatemalas are all plan-

ted on the eastern side of a hill and
exposed to the wind. The Guatemalas
are duoble the size of the native trees
growing by their sides on the east,
north and south and have yielded as
near seven pounds of clean coffee per
tree the past two years, as the natives
under the same treatment have two
pounds. On the west side the native
trees are in a rich valley, and sheltered
from the winds by the Guatemala trees
and the hill side of the valley. Until
this year they have not equalled the
Guatemala in yield of coffe by 50 per
cent This year their yield of coffee

jjjpromises to equal the Guatemala and
t& threes are equaaly creditable.

We know approximately what the
native trees would have done had they
been exposed to the wind as the Guate-
malas were; but I feel a great desire to

i--

know what would have been the condi-

tion of the Guatemalas had they occu-

pied the rich valley as the natives did,
out of the wake of the wind.

Their heavy bearing, dry weather
and strong wind ofjast year seemed to
stun all coffee trees so exposed, but
they are recovering.

I have not set any" native trees since
becoming acquainted with the Guate-

malas for the reason they bore earlier
with me, and appearently without in-

juring themselves, besides they grew
more thrifty, handsomer to loog at,
with their smooth, shining, darker
green foliage than the native, which
seemed to show their superiority as
though they were the thoroughbreds
among the common coffee.

I don't wish to be understood as re-

flecting against creditable yields of the
native tree, as when well sheltered,
their yield is all right, but with me
they were one year longer getting at
it. .JOHN M. HORNER.

A. K. AKAU.

An Hawaiian gf Sterling Worth
Passes Away.

One of the truest and best and most
capahle of Hawaiians passed away,
when A. K. Akau died at his School
street residence here at 7 o'clock yes-

terday morning. Man and boy he had
been for 20 years an. employe of the
Honolulu Iron Works. Starting in as a
messenger boy, Akau gained promo-

tion on merit alone, until he became
cashier for the big establishment. Year
after year he handled thousands upon
thousands of dollars and ever without
any error or a fault. He was trusted
implicity by officials of the company,

and enjoyed to the fullest the confid-

ence and esteem of his fellow workers
and citizens generally. Mr. Akau was
of a pleasant disposition, graceful and
cordial of manner and was at once

liked by all. He was frequently offered
positions with the Government, but
preferred to remain with the old house.
At various times he served as a clerk
or judge of election.

Mr. Akua leaves a wife and five chil-

dren. His parents also survive him and
for a number of years have "been mem-

bers of his household. All are left
above want, as Akau had been careful
and as well carried a life insurance
policy. He made his will about a fort-

night ago. Consumption was the cause
of the death. The young man had been
quite strong until about a year ago.

For the past six months he has been
failing and for two months has been
confined to his bed. The funeral will
be held from the Roman Catholic Cath-

edral at 5 p. m. today.

Children Adrift.
There was mo little excitement in the

vicinity of the Pacific Mail wharf short-
ly after 1 p. m. yesterday. Two native
children, aged 5 and 6 respectively,
jumped into a boat up near the King's
boat house and noticing that it was
tied, started in to have a good time.
The jumping about of ithe children
loosened the line and the boat, aided
by the wind, started out the channel.
The children, were powerless. The
mother appeared on the walk leading
from the King's boat house to shore
and immediately jumped into the wa-

ter. She caught rthe boat off the marine
railway, kissed the children, then
spanked them, and rowed the boat
back to position.

Orient Health Reports.
Dr. Rokaku, who represents the Ha-

waiian Board Health and inspection
bureau at Yokohama writes from that
city by the Gaelic that the general
health throughout the whole of Japan
is now quite good. There has been
a marked falling off in all manner of
ailments that have lately figured in
the reports.

From Dr. Jordan at Hong Kong
comes word that for a fortnight there
had 'been a decline in the plague. For
the fourteen days there had been but
78 cass and 68 deaths. Plague has
been reported in Macao and inspection
of people and goods from that place
has been instituted.

New Launch.
The fine vapor launch imported

by Clarence Macfarlane on the ship
A. J. Fuller, will be put into the water
this afternoon. It is the finest thimg of
the kind that has ever come to the
country and is calculated for a pleasure
craft entirely. Mr. Macfarlane went to
Pearl City on his sloop with lumber,
furniture, etc., yesterday, but will be
back in time to handle the launch.

April Mortality.
Up to Saturday night, April 23d,

there were 33 deaths reported at the
office of the Board of Health. It this
rate keeps up, the month of April will
surpass anything seen here for a long
tinre. Of rthe 33 deaths 21 were Ha-
waiians, 4 Asiatics, 5 Portuguese, 1
American, 1 British and 1 French.

Death of a Worthy Man.
W. B. Oopa, a younger brother of A.

P. Paehaole, died at his home in Ha-law- a,

Molokai, at midnight on Thurs-
day, April 21, in his 40th year. He had
been afflicted with some internal trou-
ble for the past year or so and a few
months ago, was given up (by liis
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physician. He was a man well thought
of by everyone on Molokai on account
of his most kindly qualities. Many
Honolulu people who have visited Mo-

lokai, have partaken of the hospitality
of the Paehaole home, where deceased
was one of the most anxious to make
his guests feel comfortable. Deceased
was a very active and hard working
man, and it is believed that his untime-
ly death was caused by the strain to
which he continually subjected himself.
Some idea of his work can be gained
when it is stated that he had a record
of pounding and putting up for the
Leper Settlement, 90 bundles of pai-a- i,

21 pounds each, in one day.

Y. M. C. A. Tonight.
The complete program for theY. M.

C. A. anniversary celebration to be
held this evening has been published
in this paper. It may be added now
that everyone will be weicome and that
the evening will ibe one of marked
pleasure to all. There will be excellent
music and for the good night refresh-
ments will be served. Features of the
gathering will be reports and addres-
ses incidental to the retirement of
President A. B. Wood and the installa-
tion of President W. C. Weedon. One
item which should attract is the sale
by auction of a collection of 20 pic-

tures. Tuese are highly artistic prints
from the originals of artists of world
wide fame.

Base Ball Outlook.
A goodly number of Honolulu men

who have alw.ays been valuable sup-

porters of baseball are not a little wor-

ried over the present prospects. It
does not seem probable that the Union
people will be able, at the present rate
of progress, to enlist a team that can
make the season with the Honolulus
and Regiments. In view of this fact
one of the men who helps the sport ma-

terially suggests a league meeting for
the purpose of attempting' to work out
of the difficulty. His idea is that the
Honolulus "and Regiments should each
relinquish a couple of men to the Un-

ions. This step would give the new

nine a team that could make a gcod
showing against all comers.

Tin Wedding Celebration.
As the time for the celebration of

the tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Glade, of Kauai, approaches, arrange-
ments of 'Honolulu guests who have
been invited'to the feast are in progress.
About 16 ladies and gentlemen will go

from here. There will make the (trip

up and back aboard a special steamer.
The party will leave here on. Friday
afternoon next and return on the fol-

lowing Sunday .morning. The feature
of the tin wedding celebration will be
a dance.

Acetylene and Insurance.
The Board of Underwriters has not

yet announced a decision in the matter
of rates where the new acetylene gas
might be used for illumination. It is
not likely that a decision will be made
for some weeks. From a member of the
board it is learned that the organiza-
tion is awaiting advices from abroad.
In the meantime the new lighting com-

pany is exhibiting its commodity and
by the time the question of fire rate is
settled will be in a position to install
plants.

The Dredging Muddle.
A member of the House said yester-

day that a committee meeting would be
held in the evening and that in a cou-

ple of days at most the Representatives
would probably be advised that the
dredging now Mn progress in the har-

bor should be stopped. This matter,
so it was stated by the House mem-

ber, has no direct connection with the
difference between the .Oahu Railway
Company and the Government. The
arrangement which is mow questioned
by a number of the law makers is one
in which the Government has made a
trade with an estate in water front
land. Those who protest believe that a
poor bargain has been made by the
(Executive.

Woman's Board Meeting.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock there

will be a meeting at Central Union.
Church parlors of the Woman's Board.
This will be a session of especial in-

terest A number of the Micronesian
missionaries returned by the S. S.
Morning Star will deliver addresses
and relate experiences at evangeliza-
tion in the South Seas. At the close of
the meeting there will be a sale of mats
and fans brought by the Morning Star.

Steam Service.
A telegram from New York says:

The combination which has controlled
the direct freight trade between New
York and Australia, will institute
steam service in that trade, dispatch-
ing the first steamer on May 1st and
one every four weeks thereafter.

The Iroquois took on her last install-
ment of sugar from the MikahaSa yes-
terday, ibut she will not sail before
Wednesday as the Captain wishes to
note the appearance 'of the horizon in
regard to war clouds. i
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Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterologlcal observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-

lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

WHARF AND WAVE.

The Leva 'Burgess arrived in Hilo
last Thursday.

The Kinau will surely go out on her
regular (route on Friday morning. The
Claudine will be in on Wednesday.

The S. S. Mariposa, to arrive here
this week from the Colonies, has
aboard $1,500)000 gold for San Fran-
cisco.

The bark Albert sailed from San
Francisco on the 12th inst. and is hence
due here. She is a fast boat but must
have struck bad (weather.

The Mikahala caikd at Niihau on
her 'last trip and brought 150 sheep
from the island. She reports every-
thing in fine shape there.

The American barkentine S. N. Cas-
tle, Hubbard master, arrived in port
yesterday afternoon after a trip of 17
days from San Francisco with a cargo
of 700 tons of general merchandise for
W. G. Irwin & Co.

The steamers that arrived from Ka-

uai yesterday brought the following
report of sugar left on the Garden
Isle: Kilauea, 600; Kealia, 6,000; Ha-
namaulu, 4,000; Lihue, 3,200; Koloa,
2,500; Makaweli, 3,000; Kekaha, 5,000.

The American bark C. D. Bryant,
Colly master, arrived in-po- rt and an-

chored in the stream at about 8:30 a.
m. on Sunday, after a trip of. nearly
1S days from San Francisco with a
cargo of 1,000 tons of general mer-
chandise for H. Hackfeld & Co. The
Bryant encountered light winds and
caCms throughout the trip.

The W. G. Hall which arrived from
Kauai ports Sunday morning, reports
as follows on matters pertaining to
the Garden Isle: Fine weather all
along the coast of Kauai; crossing the
channel, no wind with light south-
easterly swell. Sugar left, 23,820 bags
distributed as follows: K. S. M., 4,000
bags; Mak., 5,200; G. & R., 300; K. P.,
4,000; H. M., 1,500; 'M. S. Co., S.000; K.
S. Co. 600 and L. P., 220.

BORN.

DOWSBTfT On this city, on the 20th
of 'April, 1898, to the wife of David
1A. Dowsett, a daughter.

AUNGST At Holualoa, Hawaii, da
the 20th of 'April, 189S, to the wife
of L. S. Aungst, a son.

DILLON At Pepeekeo, 'Hawaii, April
14, 1898, to the wife of J. iK. Dillon,
a son.

DIED.

LAGROS In Honolulu April 25, 1S9S,
of cholera infantum, the infant son
of John A. Lagros, aged 4 months.
Funeral this morning at S;30.

SHIPPING IHTELLIGEHGE.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, April 22.

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Hubbard, 17
days from San Francisco.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, ifram Hcno-ka- a.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Kapaa.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports.

Saturday, April 23.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Puuiki.
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from Ka-huk- u.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from
Kauai ports and Niihau. f

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, from Ha-
waii.

Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, from Molo-

kai, Lanai and Maui.
Sunday, April 24.

Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, Colly, from
San Francisco.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, from Maui
ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, from Ka-
uai ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Lahaina.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Hanamaulu.

Monday, April 25.

Br. S. S. Mogul, Wright, for Portland
haima.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, April 22.

O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Flinch, ifor San
Francisco.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

Saturday, April 23.
Am. bk. Arago, Perry, for San Fran-

cisco.
Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, for

San- - Francisco.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Hana- -

lei.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports.

H Monday, April 25.
Stmr. Kaena, 'Mosher, for Waialua

ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennet, for Molokai,

Lanai and Maui ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Wai-me- a.

Stmr. J. A. Cummin3, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Br. S. S 'Mogul, Wrigfat, for Portland
at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-
haina, Maalaea. Kona and Kau at 10
a. m. i

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Lahaina at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwaflani, Gregory, for Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaele at 5 p. an.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Na-wiliw-ili

and Hanamaulu at 4 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Na--

wiliwili (passengers only), Koloa, Ele-el-e,

Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and
Kekaha at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Lahaina at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Kahuku, per stmr. Wahvleale,

April 23 Geo. Weight.
From iKauai ports, per stmr. Mika-

hala, April 23 Deputy Sheriff E. Om-ste- d,

Geo. Wessels and wife, Dr. Derby,
Pah On, a native officer, 25 prisoners
and 4 on deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, April 24 Mrs. Le Van, Wm.
Thompson, C. E. Haynes, J. W Neal,
W. H. Raplee, J. Olds, Jr., Rev. J. B.
Hanaike, C. T. Ai, Miss M. K. Kaeo,
Chang Sing, Ah Long Yau, Chin Wa
Ga and 45 on deck.
'From Lahaina, per stmr. Ke Au Hou,

April 24 Captain Ahlborn and C.
Bosse.

From "Maui ports, per stmr. Maui,
April 24 Senator A. N. Kepoikai and
wife, J. W. Colville, wife and child and
nurse, Wm. Auld and wife, P. J. Alen-castr- e,

F. Waldron, C. H. Dickey, A.
B. Bauman, W. H. Wilkinson, R. B.
Sheridan, Mrs. E. 'H. Austin and 2
children, R. R. Berg, P. MoLane, Mrs.
W. P. Boyd, W. H. Cornwell, A. W.
Carter, Capt. T. K. Clarke, Mr. Iosepa,
Tong Ho and 35 deck.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per bk. S. C.

Allen, April 23 (Mrs. B. Bergensen.

THIS DAY.
ADAUNISTRATORS'' SALE

OF

In pursuance of an order of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit, the
undersigned will sell at public auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F. Mor-
gan, Honolulu,

ON TUESDAY, APKIL2G, '98,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

The following described premises,
situated at Kamakela, (Honolulu, and
more particularly described in Deed
from Bruce, Cartwright and Alexander
J. Cartwright, Mortgagees, to W. H.
Halstead, said deed being of record in
Liber 146 on pages 30S, 309, 310, dated
Nov. 21, 1S93, being:

Lot 3 Commencing at west angle of
this lot on mauka side of road 150 feet
from angle of same and running: 1
N. 53 50' E true 105 feet along lot 2;
2 S. 42 40' E true 75.5 feet along L.
C. award 3155 apana 2 to Male; 3 S.
53 50' W. true 113.2 feet along Lot
4; thence, 4 N. 36 10' W. true 75 feet
along road (25 feet wide) to initial
Doint. Area, 18S-10- acres, and being
a portion of Apana 1 of Royal Patent
No. 1985, L. C. A. No. 6245, to Kalaeo-kek- oi

for Kalakini, together with all
the tenements, hereditaments, ease-
ments, improvements, rights, privileges
and appurtenances thereto belonging
or In any wise appertaining.

There is a dwelling house on the
property, containing, parlqr, dining-roo-

3 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry,
etc.

TERMS: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.
Conveyance at the expense of the pur-chss- pr

GEO. HONS and CHAS. WILCOX,
Administrators Estate of W. H.

Halstead.

Sale subject to approval of the Court.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
1957-3t- F Auctioneer.

FOR SALE,

THAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY
situated at Honalo, North Kona, Ha-
waii, two miles from Keauhou Land-
ing, comprising a substantial House
and Buildings In good order. Forty-fiv-e

acres of Land well walled. Two
Cisterns capacity 330 barrels. Coffee,
Orange and other Fruit Trees. Title-f- ee

simple, unencumbered. A raro
chance. Address:

GEORGE F. CARSLEY,
Kealakekua P. O., N. Kona, Hawaii.

TO RENT.

AT HANALEI, KAUAI, THE
PRINOEVILLE PLANTATION CO.f
will Lease their Mill and Diffusion
Plant, capacity twenty-fiv- e tons in
twenty-fou-r hours; also, their Lands
not under lease, comprising 1500 to
2000 acres of arable land, which can
all be irrigated by water from the
mountains, by ditches or pipes. i

Something over one-ha- lf of thfa nmn.
erty is for sale: This Includes theValleys of Hanalei, Kalihikai and Ka-lihiw- ai,

most of which are under leasefor Tice culture.
For all particulars apply to

W. F. 'ALLEN,
Office over Bishop & Co.'s Bank

iipril 5th, 1898. 1957-2- ni

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, May 14th, at IS sees,
at front entrance of Judiciary Botfcliag.

will be sold at auction:
Lease of the Goverameet lands ef

Kamiloloa and Makakupaia, Moloteat,
containing 4,956 acres, more or lets.

Term of lease, 21 years.
Upset rental, $200 'per year, payafete

semi-annual- ly In advance.
Lease subject to special pravtetens

for forest preservation, for eradteatia?
lantana, and to reservation tor settle-
ment purposes.

For full particulars, pians. eiCL. apply
at ofllce of Public Lands, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN.
1959-t- d Agent of Public Lanfe.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian islaodfc.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Jose
de Freitas, Sate of HanofolB. de-
ceased, intestate.

Petition having been filed "by Oar-lo-ta

de Freitas, widow of said tates-tat- e,

praying uaat Letters of Admlate-tratio- n
upon said estate fee Issued W

J. M. Vivas; notice is hereby gfroo.
that Monday, the 30th day of May.
A. D. 1S98, at 10 o'clock a. on.. In. tie
Judiciary Building, Honolulu. Is ap-
pointed the time and place for he&siag
said petition, when and where aH per-
sons concerned may appear and skow
cause, if any they have, wfty saM peti-
tion should not be granted.

Honolulu, April 25, A. D. &GS.
By the Court,

GEORGE LUCAS,
1962-3t- T CJeHk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian. Islands.
In Probate. In the matter of the
Estate of ON KEE, of China, de-
ceased, intestate.

Petition having been filed by H.
Hackfeld & Co., Limited, a corpora-
tion, creditors of saia intestate pray
ing that Letters of Administration, up
on said estate be Issued to George
Rodick, notice is hereby givea that
Friday, the 13th day of May. A. D.
189S, at 10 o'clock a. m.. In the Judi
ciary Building, Honolulu, is appointed
the time and place for hearing said
petition. 'When and where all persons
concerned may appear and show cause,
If any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Honolulu, April 9th, 1S9S.
By the Ocurt:

J. A. THOMPSON,
195S-3t- T desk.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TJHttJT
during my absence from the Hawai-
ian Islands, David C. Lindsay, of. Paid,
Maui, will act for me under power of
attorney.

J. W. COLVHjDE.
Honolulu, April 23, 1S9S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVSNG
been duly appointed administator of
the estate of Charles HooDer. lata of
South Kona, Haw'aii, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all parties having claims
against the estate of said deceased,
to present the same to his address.
care of the Rev. S. H. Davis, at Kaawa-lo- a,

in said South Kona, Hawaii, wlih- -
m six months from date, or thev will
be forever barred. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned.

Dated at South Kona. Hawaii. Aorit
16, 1S9S.

. WILLIAM HOOPER.
Administrator Estate Charles Hooper.

tieceasea. 1360-ot- T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Executrix of the last will
and testament of Joseph Seabury, fate
ot Honolulu, in the Island of Oahu.
deceased: Notice is hereby srivan to
all persons to present their claims
against the Estate of said Joseph Sea-bur- y,

deceased, duly authenticated,
whether secured by mortgage or other-
wise to the undersigned, at her resi-
dence on Liliha street, Honolulu afore-
said, within six months from the date
hereof or they will be forever barred.
And all persons indebted to said Es-
tate are hereby requested to (make im-
mediate payment to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 15, 1S98.
MARY M. SEABURY,

19C0--4t Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly-appointe-d

Administrator with the will
annexed and Trustee of the Estate of.
the late Simon Roth, of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, deceased: Notice is
hereby given to all persons to pre-
sent their claims against the Estate
of said S. Roth, deceased, duly authen-
ticated, whether secured by mortgage
or otherwise to the undersigned at
ihis office on Merchant street in Hono-
lulu, Oahu, within six months from
the date hereof or they wilt be for-
ever barred. And all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby requested
to make immediate payment to tha
undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 15, 1SSS.
CECIL BROWN,

(Administrator with will annexed and
Trustee ot will of S. Roth, deceased.

1960-4- t - '

Read the Hawaiian QaxiH
(SemirWeehly).
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